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COL. BASIL H. STINSON
* S u d d en  D ea th  o f  S tea m b o a t M a n a g er  an d  
W ar V e te r a n -O n  S ta ffs o f  T w o  G overn ors
The city was profoundly shocked 
Saturday afternoon to learn of the 
death of Col. Basil H. Stinson,
The late Basil II. Stinson
at his home on Masonic street. 
His body was discovered by friends 
who had become alarmed by his 
non-appearance at his office on Till­
son wharf, and who were obliged to 
lorce an entrance. Col. Stinson is 
believed to have suffered a sudden 
heart attack.
In attendance at the V.P.W. En­
campment were two officials who 
expressed deepest sorrow and regret 
over the tragic occurrence. One 
was Col. Malcolm Stoddard of he 
Veterans Administration Facilities, 
Togus, a long-time friend of Col. 
Stinson, who had called at * the 
house to pay his respects just as the 
body was found. The other official 
was Gov. Sumner Sowall, who was 
notified by a Courier-Gazette re­
porter upon his arrival from Bath.
Few men in .this section of the 
State were better known either in 
private or official life than Col. 
Stinson.
He was born at Swan’s Island 
Sept. 5, 1893, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Stinson.
He enrolled in the Naval Reserve 
Force at Bar Harbor Nov. 23, 1917 
and went on active duty Dec. 13, and 
served as quartermaster on the U. 
S. S. Cherokee. He was discharged
jJan. 12, 1919 at Hingham, Mass., 
.with the rank of Chief Boatswain’s 
Mate.
He was commander of Winslow- 
Holbrook Post, A. L. in 1925 and 1926 
and his prominence in American 
Legion circles paved the way for his 
'election as commander of the Maine 
' Department in 1929. He was identi­
fied with the National organization 
in 1935 and 1936, when he was a 
member of the National Executive 
Committee, going frequently to the 
National headquarters in Indian­
apolis.
Col. Stinson had the distinction 
: of serving on the staffs of two 
governors and representing both 
the military and naval branches of 
the service. Gov. Wm. Tudor Gardi­
ner appointed him aide de camp, 
with the rank of Colonel and rep­
resenting the Army. Gov. Lewis O. 
Barrows appointed him as a Naval 
aid, with the rank of Lieutenant 
Commander.
After the World War Col. 8 ‘inson 
was employed in the office of the 
East Coast Fisheries Company. 
Upon the death of William A. 
Healey he was appointed Rockland 
agent of the Vinalhaven & Rock­
land Steamboat Companv and for 
some years had successfully man­
aged the affairs of this corporation 
—one of the few remaining steam­
ship companies on the Maine coast.
A valued worker in all civic un­
dertakings he had held many im­
portant positions, among them the 
chairmanship of the Red Cross 
Chapter. He was a former member 
of the Forty Club and Rotary Club 
and belonged to Aurora Lodge, 
F.A.M.
His acquaintance was statewide in 
its scope and had won him many 
friends everywhere.
Col. Stinson is survived by his 
’parents and his wife, who was re­
cuperating from an operation at 
Knox Hospital when the tragic news 
came.
Funeral services were held a t the 
late residence at 10 o’clock this 
forenoon, Rev. Walter S. Rounds of 
Lewiston (former pastor of the 
Congregational Church) officiating. 
A large delegation of World War 
veterans was in attendance and the 
bearers were members of Winslow- 
Holbrook Post.
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T h e  B l a c k  C a t
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The Iva M„ owned by Captains 
Lew Wallace, Charles Carver, Sum­
ner Whitney and the builder, Axel 
Gronros has completed her first full 
fledged trip to the banks and un­
loaded 45,000 pounds of mixed fish 
at the O'Hara dock Monday.
......  ■■ I' —
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
On July 2 6 th  a lis t  o f dog ow n ers as rep orted  by  
the  A ssessors, will be given to  the  Dog C onstable, 
and he will be en titled  to a fee of 85 cen ts in a d d i­
tion to  the reg u la r fee of $1 ,15 , in accordance  w ith 
C hapter 89 of th e  Public Law s o f 1941.
Owners a re  advised th a t paym ent now will save 
th is e x tra  expense.
E. R. KEENE, City Clerk.
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ENTERTAINING SUMMER FOLKS
One of the new, and commendable features of the Maine 
Development Commission’s service is a weekly statement pre­
sented each Monday morning, showing what the week’s events 
and attractions are to be throughout the State. This week, 
for instance, marks the opening of the Ogunquit, Kenne­
bunkport, and Boothbay playhouses; the dedication of the 
$35,000 Ogunquit Yacht Basin, Thursday; the seco nd annual 
National White Water championships at Rapid River, Sat­
urday and Sunday; the opening of the New England Music 
Camp at Sidney (yesterday), and so on. While it is true 
that most tourists are lured to Maine by our scenic attrac­
tions, they must also be provided with diversions, and it is 
fruitless to have those diversions without acquainting our 
visitors with the fact they are to be held.
PROTECTING ISLESBORO
And now Admiral William V. Pratt of Belfast comes for­
ward to recommend that the Civil Aeronautics Administration 
establish a seaplane base at Islesboro. If all of the pro­
posed plans go through it is evident that Maine will not be 
unprotected if the Germans come.
PRINTER’S INK WINS
Clifford A. Somerville has resigned as chairman of the 
Maine Unemployment Compensation Commission and will go 
back to his first love—the ne wspaper profession as a member 
of the editorial staff of the Portland Evening Express. Somer­
ville has done excellent work in the position he is voluntarily 
leaving, but being a trained newspaper man, that was taken 
for granted.
“A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE”
The Boston Herald Sunday published a rotogravure sup­
plement entitled "Maine: A Good Place To Live” and one 
could easily gain that impression from the cover picture of 
Topsham—“a typical old Maine town.”  The magazine con­
tains some excellent illustrations, all very faithful to the Pine 
Tree State with the exception of the portrait of Gov. Sumner 
Sewall, which looks rather more like somebody else. The 
Rockland shipyard—Snow's—comes in for generous space.
THE SECOND REGISTRATION
(Yesterday’s Herald Tribune)
Tomorrow the young men of America who have reached 
the age of 21 since the first registration for selective service 
on Oct. 16, 1940, as well as male aliens between 21 and 36, 
who have arrived in this country since that date, will take 
part in the second registration for military purposes ever held 
in the United States in peace time. In view of the splendid 
morale which has been displayed by America’s citizen-soldiers, 
potential and actual, it would seem to be especially incum­
bent upon the legislators, military authorities and the Ad­
ministration to make every effort to see that this fine spirit 
is not dulled; that it is employed as advantageously as pos­
sible in the interests of national defense.
At present there is evidence of some confusion as to these 
needs and this policy. The Army has requested that the 
National Guard and reserve officers be retained in Federal 
service for more than their allotted year. Yesterday the 
President’s order that the full 900,OCO selectees permitted by 
law be called up this year was taken as evidence that those 
selectees now in service would be released at the end of their 
present statutory term of one year’s active duty, and this was 
at least partially confirmed by the President's secretary, Wil­
liam D Hassett. Doubtless there are practical reasons for 
this apparent discrepancy in policy, although it would seem 
that the one year of training called for by the selective service 
act in its present form has been prove d insufficient by the de­
velopments of mechanized war abroad.
In any case, however, it wo.uld be well, as the second group 
of young men go to register for national defense, that the 
Administration clarify, authoritatively, the prevailing situa­
tion; state whether it believes any further changes in the 
selective service act or the conditions governing the reserve 
officers and the Guard are necessary—and why.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Steady advances in Russia are claimed by the Germans. 
Moscow gives quite a different story, but admits defeat in 
some quarters.
The Italians claim to have sunk two British destroyers 
and crippled another in the Eastern Mediterranean.
Tokio is likely to make an important announcement 
today.
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox declared flatly last 
night that “the time to use our Navy to clear the Atlantic of 
the German menace is at hand.”
The highest paid gag-writing team in Hollywood—Bill Morrow (left) 
and Eddie Beloin (right). Eddie is at Beloin’s Inn for the Summer.
(By The Roving Reporter)
WANTED
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
C O LLA TER A L LOANS
S C rt'R E D  BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
R O C K L A N D  SA V IN G S  B A N K
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
 pi-eoTtf
ANNOUNCEMENT
In accordance  w ith  the  will of the  la te  Miss 
Lucy C. F a rn sw o rth , the  hom estead  a t  No. 21 
Elm  S tre e t, R ockland , w ill be open  to  th e  public  
on W ednesday, Ju ly  2, from  10 A. M. to  
2 P. M. Adm ission $1 .00 .
B o sto n  S a fe  D ep o sit and T rust C om pany, 
T ru stee
77-78
Knox Lodge I.O.OF. will confer 
the initiatory degree Monday night 
with members of the Knox and 
Lincoln Past Grands Association 
doing the work. Refreshments will 
be served.
The shades of The Courier-Ga­
zette office were drawn from 10 to 
11 this morning during the funeral 
hour of Col. Basil H. Stinson, a 
staunch friend of this newspaper 
and of its personnel.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Arthur L. Orne, Inc., Insurance, wish to announce a 
change of office location. On and after July 1, 1941, the 
office will be located at the residence of Arthur L. Orne,
204 Broadway, corner of Limerock Street, this city. 
Appointments at office, your place of business or at 
your home gladly arranged.
We take pleasure in expressing appreciation to our 
large and growing list of patrons, who have contributed 
generously to the success of this agency through the 
years of its establishment and cordially welcome all 
to avail themselves of the service possible through this 
new arrangement.
A R T H U R  L  O R N E , INC.
IN SU RA N CE
NEW ADDRESS —
2 0 4  BRO ADW AY R O C KLAN D , M E . T E L . 1 0 4 2 -R
One of Knox County’s most in­
teresting visitors this Summer is 
a modest young man whose keen 
eyes are defended from the sun's 
rays by a pair of dark glasses. His 
name is Eddie Beloin, and if you 
looked in a Hollywood directory 
you would probably find, his occu­
pation set down as "gag-man”.
Beloin teams up with another 
fun-producer by the name of Bill 
Morrow and when the ghost walks 
of a Saturday night he passes this 
jovial couple an envelope contain­
ing $2500 a week—all because they 
create the humor which makes the 
Jack Benny program the leading 
comic of the radio.
The son of the genial proprietor 
of Beloin’s Inn on the highway be­
tween Camden and Lincolnville 
Beach, it follows naturally that 
“Eddie’’ should elect to spend his 
17 weeks vacation a t that delight­
ful resort, and this Summer in­
stead of “making a picture,” as 
has been his annual custom since 
he adopted Hollywood, he has re­
solved himself into an architect, 
creating not air castles, but a 
Summer cottage which will sit by 
■the side of the sea a half-mile or 
so from Daddy Beloin’s Inn, and 
where he can convert himself into 
a human storage tank for inspira­
tion which comes in mild form out 
on the Pacific but has its most in­
tensive and inspirational form 
when sniffed from the brood and 
sometimes tempestuous Atlantic.
Persistence and persuasiveness 
are among Eddie Beloin’s outstand­
ing traits, and it goes without say­
ing that when his Summer retreat 
has been built, some of his Holly­
wood associates will follow suit. All 
of which hints at one of the most 
interesting colonies on the Maine 
coast.
Be that as i t  may Mr. Beloin has 
coaxed the famous comedian Jack 
Benney to come down to Camden 
ks his guest, and that interesting 
event is said to be scheduled for 
mid-July, and Eddie has strong 
hopes that other members of the 
Benny troupe will also be here this 
Summer. Not the “insolent colored 
valet” Rochester, as the latter will 
be making personal appearances 
during the company’s Summer va­
cation. Mary Livingstone will be 
in the West.
According to an article in the
(current issue of Liberty magazine
1 Morrow and Beloin constitute the 
“most expensive gag-writing team 
! in Hollywood.”
Beloin, it appears from this 
sketch, started out to be a doctor; 
studied medicine three years at 
OolHinbia, penned an OBrien Best 
' Short Story in 1933, whipped out 
book reviews for New Republic— 
j and at last turned to free-lance 
humor. He sold to all the humor 
books. Tried to get a job with 
Fred Allen. Failed. Was hired by 
Benny, and now, poetically, helps 
feud against "a certain person 
w’hose initials are F. A. possibly 
Fred Astaire!”
Seventeen weeks pass rapidly 
and when the crisp days of Autumn 
return Jack Benny and his com­
pany will be back on the air, and 
the quips that radio fans hear will 
come again from the pen of the 
Morrow-Beloin combination.
Mr. Beloin was accompanied 
from Hollywood by the young lady 
who fits so charmingly into the 
domestic picture—his wife.
Their coming was coincident with 
the entry of Mr. Beloin’s mother 
at Knox Hospital where she is un­
der observation for a possible 
surgical operation.
O rne L eaves S tree t
Well Known Insurance 
Agent W ill Continue Busi­
ness At His Residence
Arthur L. Orne yesterday turned 
the keys on the door of his insur­
ance office at 417 Main street, and 
confessing to a touch of real home­
sickness passed down the stairs for 
what will probably be the last time 
from that suite of rooms. He has 
transferred his insurance business 
to his residence at 204 Broadway 
corner of Limerock street.
I t was 30 years ago last April that 
he resigned his office as city clerk 
to take possession oi the insurance 
business of A. J. Erskine & Co. He 
was no stranger to “the street,” hav­
ing been previously engaged in the 
boot and shoe business.
Main street thus loses another 
time-honored name but the business 
of Arthur L. Orne, Inc., Insurance 
will be continued with accustomed 
diligence, and patrons will always 
be assured of parking space.
M IDNITE SHOW
THURSDAY, 11.30 P. M.
NIGHT BEFORE THE FOURTH
Plus MARCH OF TIME, “CHINA LIGHTS BACK” 
LATEST NEWS ALL SEATS 40c
Strand CELEBRATE THE 4TH ATTEND THE MIDNIGHT SHOW
Prof. Augustus H. Pox of Union 
College says that the end of the 
world may come from the sun burn­
ing itself out. But don’t get excited, 
for he says that it may not happen 
for ten million years. He could re­
duce that a few million and still we 
wouldn’t have to worry.
A. A. See of Thomaston writes: 
“In regard to my letter of June 25, 
and your printing of the same in 
the June 26 issue, I was sorry to 
see that you added the figure 3 to 
the same, which makes the answer 
incorrect. The answer should be 
that the ten packs are 1, 2, 4, 8, 16. 
32, 64, 128, 256 and 489.”
Sadie H. Alexander R. F. D. 4, 
Gardiner, wants me to thank the 
unknown friend w’ho is sending her 
The Courier-Gazette. "I am more 
grateful than I can say, not only for 
the delightful hours of reading, but 
for the token of kindness and good 
will,” she writes.
There was an iniormal reunion of 
the Moore family Sunday when 
Jimmy, the Press Herald corre­
spondent, had a visitation from his 
father, Edw. Moore, and his brother, 
both from Portland. Edward Moore, 
as State editor of the Press Herald, 
is one of the State’s veteran new- 
paper men, and a valued member 
of the Portland fraternity. Force 
of habit was so strong that he 
swung into the game and helped 
his boys cover the conventions.
S a id  O ld B lack  C a t to  Old Ed. P o in t, 
"S o m e tim es  y o u r s tu ff  Is o u t  o f jo in t ."  
“ I  th in k  you  m ay  be r ig h t, a t  t h a t ! ” 
S a id  O ld Ed. P o in t  to  O ld B lack  C a t.
But Col. Sibley after making this 
poetic apology, says he doesn’t want 
to be blamed for saying the dough­
nut hole originated in Camden, 
Vermont. He attributes the faux 
pas to the Old Farmer’s Almanac.
The Census Bureau informs us 
that there are 3324 antique shops in 
the United States, with yearly sales 
totalling $17,743,000. And on top of 
this interesting statement comes 
word that the beauty parlor business 
has passed the barber shops in box 
office receipts.
Decidedly unique is the manner 
in which some births are announced 
out in Hawaii. Witness the follow­
ing card sent to me from Honolulu 
by a former Rockland man:
Presenting




7.32 a. m. Tuesday, May 6, 1941 
One Performance Only 
produced by
Mr. and Mrs. Don W. Smith 
Directed by 
Dr. D. B. Bell
Setting and Costumes
Kapiolani Maternity Hospital 
Sound Effect—Leilani Ruth
Attached to the above card was 
further information coupon form 
stating that the newcomer had two 
blue eyes, weighed 8 pounds and 14 
ounces and was 21 inches long.
Those new street signs in Camden 
should be an example to every other 
town in the State, and to most of 
the cities, for that mater. An up- 
to-date community is Camden.
One year ago: John Bings, 65, of 
Philadelphia and Palm Beach was 
seriously injured in an automobile 
accident at Creek Hill, Thomaston.— 
Among the deaths were: Lotta F. 
Skinner, 71, Rockland; William J. 
Lynch, 62, Warren; Emma T. Lane, 
82, St. George; Mrs. Lewis Leven- 
saler, 65, Waldoboro.
CAME HAPPY, WENT HOME HAPPY
T h ree  D a y s ’ C on ven tion s o f  V . F . W . an d  
A u x ilia r y  C lim axed  B y  F in e P a ra d e
The 1941 convention of the V.F.W. Saturday Night’s Banquet 
and its Auxiliary have passed into w ith  265 persons at the tabli 
history and the 1000 men and worn- I the department banquet at Hot
Thorndike was one of the largei 
and jolliest events of that kind ev< 
held in Rockland. The portion < 
the hotel building formerly used t 
a lobby and dining room, and moi 
recently occupied by the Centn 
Maine Power Company, was give 
over to the affair, which was moi 
admirably handled by Nathan Bei 
liawsky, proprietor of the Thorndix 
Hotel, a member of the VF.W., an 
chairman of the banquet commit 
.tee. He was everywhere presen 
and an efficient corps of swift mov 
ing waiters combined to make th 
dinner a complete success.
Miss Tena Haskell of Portlan 
officiated as hostess, and the gii 
with the happy smile was greeted b 
the Veterans and A’uciliary mem 
bers with a heartine < which addt 
to the spirit of the occasion.
Master of ceremonies was Aide: 
W. Pulsifer of Auburn, departmen 
publicity director and aide de cam; 
Knox County baseball fans of othe 
days will be interested to know tha 
he is kin to the Pulsifers who for 
(Continued on Page Two,
W illia m  E. Fish of Bangor, elect­
ed Department Commander of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
en who attended know’ now the full 
significance of the slogan e lopted j 
by General Chairman Oliver R. 
Hamlin when he said “Come to 
Rockland and Rejoice.” They cer­
tainly did rejoice and nobody be­
grudged them one iota of the good 
time they had.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again l  
w ould have m ade a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of thees 
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin ,
A WHITE ROSE
T he red rose w h ispers of passion .
And th e  w h ite  rose breath es of love;
Oh, th e  red rose Is a  fa lcon .
A nd th e  w h ite  rose is  a dove.
B u t I sen d  you  a cream  w h ite  rosebud  
W ith a flush  on Its p eta l tip s;
For th e  love th a t  Is p u rest and sweet­
est
H as a k iss o f desire on th e  Ups.
—John Boyle O'RelUy
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THRBB-TIMES-A-WEFK
A man that hath friends must 
show himself friendly: and there 
Is a friend that sticketh closer than 
a brother.—Prov. 18: 24.
B o o k  R ev iew
(By K. S. F.)
Flashing Wings. Author William 
Plumer Fowler. Published by Bruce 
Humphries Inc. Boston.
Here comes a little volume of 
bound poetry that smacks cf sea 
breezes in salty flavor, and mcadcws 
sweet with new mown hay, babbling 
brooks and gentle glimpses of life's 
broadways.
William Fowler is a new voice in 
the New England galaxy of poetry 
a lover and painter of his New 
Hampshire mountains and hills. He 
shows real poetic genius in his son­
nets.
There is vitality and keen obser­
vation, and one feels he lias experi­
enced the thought given in his con­
tacts with storms and sea and 
mountain passes. He tells us 
the most effective poetry is ground­
ed on simplicity and eloquent with 
brevity. How true.
I like best his lines on “Inspira­
tion:”
A p o e t’s co n sc io u s rn ln d  c o n ta in s  r ic h  
s to re
O f poem s o f th e  reaso n  a n d  th e  h e a r t .  
W ith  th o u g h ts  m a n -m a d e  t h a t  p a s t
ta ll  tr e e - to p s  so a r
O n w in g s w ell-seasoned  In p o e tic  a r t .— 
B u t soon  o u td is ta n c e d  by th e  H eav en ­
ly fligh t,
A bove h ig h  p eak s  w h ere  g le a m in g  
sn o w -fle ld s  b lin d .
O f one  s tro n g -p in io n e d  p o em 's  verses 
b r ig h t
W ith  p rice le ss  Jew els fro m  s u b c o n ­
sc io u s  m in d .
T h a t  h id d e n  v a u lt  w h e re  so u ls  In ­
sp ire d  keep
E te rn a l t r u th s  fro m  L ife 's f a r - d is ta n t
p a s t .
D eep -b u rled  by th e  s i le n t sh o re s  of 
S leep .
In  F u tu r e 's  tim e le ss  ocean  a n c h o re d
f a s t :
A nd th o u g h ts  d iv in e  fro m  th is  d a rk  
c ry p t arise
O n fla sh in g  w ings w hose lu s tre  nev er 
dies! • • * •
Shell Craft, Including Sea-Shell
Jewelry Author Ruth Lippincott 
Walworth. Publishers The Bruce 
Humphries, Inc., Boston.
Mrs. Walworth was so successfulI
In her earlier edition of Shellcraft, 
that she nas responded to this call 
for more instruction in the art of 
Shell Culture and creations. Flor­
ida visitors are most enthusiastic 
over the charming and artistic as 
well as useful articles they see at 
the Sea Shell Fair at Sanibel Island. 
And this gracefully compiled book 
will do much to spread this art into 
all coast towns and liamlets wliere 
there is chance to gather these 
petals of deep sea origin and make 
them into useful and attractive de­
signs in gadgets for various uses.
The book Is profusely illustrated 
and with each design is a clear les­
son on the how to make and just 
what to use, wherever the sea rolls 
its great waves into the sandy shore, 
one is sure to find some form of 
exquisite shell sometimes pounded 
out of shape, but most often perfect.
If one wishes for clear instruction 
in this attractive art this little book 
of Ruth Walworth’s will give plenty 
of suggestions. It is one of the 
Hobbyist list of very attractive craft 
books published by tlie Bruce 
Humphries, Inc., Boston.
The youngsters who made up the 
Bicycle Safety Patrol Drum and 
Bugle Corps of Biddeford which 
participated in the V.F.W. parade, 
descended on the Public Landing 
like a swarm of locusts Sunday 
morning and upon spoiling the 
planes of Island Airlines, promptly 
started an unauthorized inspection. 
It took the combined efforts of the 
airline crew and other spectators to 
shoo them off. Several of them aft­
erwood had their first airplane ride 
in the big red seaplane and made ' 
a holiday of their trip to Rockland. 
The mixture of French and Eng­
lish was interesting to listen to, the 
youngsters speaking English until 
they became so excited that they 
were forced to resort to the language 
most familiar to them to express 
themseleves. The trouble was, that 
no one else could understand them.
T he M em ory  M an
Tells How He Delved Into 
the Intracacies of 
Piano Tuning
(by Iree Member)
Station “C.G.,” Iree Member 
speaking. After reading Bert Farn- 
j ham's last “blurb” I promptly 
asked for more. Here it Is, just as 
he wrote it. What a guy!
All right, Iree, you asked for it. 
I don’t want to get started cn the 
"swing” abemination again. le t's  
do a little band work and piano 
tuning this time. This seems to be 
a “speed age.” Marches can't be 
played fast enough, songs can’t be 
sung fast enough, cars can't be 
driven fast enough, pianos can't be 
pounded hard enough and people 
can't live fast enough. Speed and 
more speed, noise and more noise.
Some of us learn the hard way. 
That's me. Stubborn? Yes. Have 
to be when you come up the hard 
way. Persistent? Yes, again. 
That’s the way with people who 
learn by experience.
When I was in my early twenties 
I wanted a piano. Bot a chance. 
With a wife and a two year old boy 
to support and rent to pay on very 
small wages I could see no hope. I 
began to save pennies and nickels, 
however, and after two years I 
counted up and found that I had $25 
in my piano fund. I then scoured 
the country to find some sort of 
piano that could be had for my $25. 
I finally found one in Thomaston. 
It was an old “square," a single­
string harp and a set of reeds. By 
using a lever it could be played as 
an organ. Had to pump the bellows 
same as a melodeon. I got Herb 
Winslow with his horse and “ge- 
bogan” and we brought the piano- 
melodeon home. It was so out of 
tune that it sounded almost as bad 
as cur present day swing orchestras.
I got D. W. Clark, then the new 
leader of the Farwell Opera House 
orchestra, to tune it but he had to 
go over it three times before it 
would stay where he put it. It took 
him about six hours but he won the 
war. I stayed right with the job, 
watching and listening and—asking 
questions. He told me that a piano 
had to be tuned “out of tune, to a 
nicety,” in order to be in tune. I 
didn't believe it, and told him so. 
He grinned and said, “try it and 
see.” I bought a tuning hammer 
and rubbers and started tuning that 
cld piano as I thought it could and 
should be tuned. First I tuned the 
triad, C E G. Oil, boy! Perfect. 
Lovely. A perfect triad! If that 
triad could be tuned—a perfect ma­
jor third and a minor fifth, why 
couldn't the whole key board be 
tuned in like manner? It could, 
quoth I.
I started tuning and testing. I 
got my F A C  triad perfectly but 
found that middle C and C in third 
space were awful. I was a week 
tuning that old piano. I recalled 
wliat Mr. Clark had told me about 
the science of tuning and mulled it 
over many times before I learned to 
listen to "wave beats” but I got the 
idea and got the job done. I learned 
the hard way but I never forgot 
what I had learned.
Later I tuned some in the back 
shop of the Maine Music Co. witli 
“Dolph" Chase (Roy’s brother) su­
pervising my work. Still later I 
went to New York and stayed a 
while in the tuning room at the J a ­
cob Bros, piano factory.
Now, a few words about “speed­
ing” in band playing. Common 
sense should guide tlie band leader 
when setting tempos. In order to 
exercise good judgment in tempo 
setting he should be thoroughly fa­
miliar with the instrument he is 
asking to "speed up.” The leader 
is usually a cornet, clarinet or bari­
tone player. There are cases, of 
course, when the leader plays trom­
bone—or almost any other instru­
ment, but, the rule is cornet or clar­
inet. These instruments are con­
structed for fast execution. The ac­
tion is light and speed is easy to a t­
tain.
Only the leader who has actually 
played all tlie different instruments
CAM E H A P P Y , W E N T  H O M E H A P P Y
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merly played baseball in Camden. 
As a toastmaster he was letter 
perfect.
Prominent at the head table were 
Gov. and Mrs. Sumner Sewall of 
Bath. His Excellency was coatless, 
and looked as cool as the torrid a t­
mosphere would permit. Mrs. Sew-
Miss Tena Haskell of Portland, 
the attractive banquet hostess.
all, the State's delightful "first lady" 
found diversion in building—not air 
tastles, perhaps, but storied struc­
tures manufactured from the con­
tainers which held the paper caps 
and noise-makers.
Seated at the toastmaster’s right 
was the Department Commander 
Charles O. Weeman, whose fine 
Italian hand was seen in the steer­
ing of encampment and banquet.
A great ovation fell to the lot of 
Gov. Sewall, who was the first 
speaker. He took for his text a re­
cently published book called “The 
Fall of France,” a vivid and startling 
contrast of what was happening in 
France and Germany before that 
tragedy occurred. Many thoughts 
expressed in that book we could 
well bear in mind. His Excellency 
said. It is a question of whether 
our own army is campaigning simply 
on tradition. France lost because 
i t  failed to solve the problems of 
peace. We have got to face the 
problems with us today. We cannot 
have a defense just of mechanism; 
we have got to have planes which 
can hit out. We want to hit the 
enemy half way. If we have to fight 
we will fight.
The "lady of the Blaine mansion" 
received an ovation comparable to 
that accorded her distinguished 
husband.
The toastmaster introduced the 
Department officers, none of whom
in his band can appreciate the dif­
ficulty of any particular “run” or 
other passage. Tlie bass horns are 
not intended to play clarinet or cor­
net music. They have to be built 
large in order to produce the depth 
and volume of tone that the part 
calls for and the piston action is 
long and heavy as compared with 
tne smaller horns. This makes ex­
tremely rapid execution difficult 
and at the tempos set by inexperi­
enced “speed-up” leaders, clean 
execution is impossible. For play­
ers in local bands to try to speed 
up the tempo to match that of pro­
fessional performers is tragic and 
should never be done.
A moderate tempo which will 
permit clean execution of every 
jone by all tlie performers, in all 
sections, reflects good judgment on 
the part of the leader and, in fact, 
a clean cut performance as outlined 
above will really sound a much 
faster tempo than if speeded up to 
the point where the player is com­
pelled to “slip and slob" the rapid 
passages. Let its all take time to 
be tolerant, to be charitable, to be 
reasonable, to play the game of life, 
guided by kindness and common 
sense.
Hope tlie above will interest and 
help someone. That would be my 
pleasure.
(To be Continued)
got a better reception than Past 
Department Commander Oliver R. 
Hamlin, general chairman of the 
Encampment, and a member of the 
National staff. He hrfs a state­
wide cognomen, it is “Happy 
Hamlin.”
When it comes to the introduc­
tion of Auxiliary officers, the presi­
dent, Mrs. Charles O. Weeman. 
made a graceful presentation of a 
corsage of roses to Mrs. Sewall.
Col. Malcolm Stoddard of the 
Veterans' Administration Faculty, 
Togus. expressed gratitude at the co­
operation his institution had re­
ceived the past year, as in previous 
y^ars. “We do things for people who 
are not able to do for themselves,” 
he declared.
Other Administration Facility of­
ficials called upon were Chief Sur­
geon Wheeler and Capt. Ivory-
John D. Cartin of Concord, Na-
Mre. Elizabeth French cf Au­
burn, new president of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Veterans of/ Foreign 
Wars.
out of them.
“The United States has 50 per­
cent of the world's resources and 
more than 50 percent of the re­
sourcefulness. Since we have these 
things we are quite content wiih 
cur lot, but we have overlooked the 
fact that others lock jealously upon 
us. Japan, Russia and Germany are 
heavily bankrupt, and the other na­
tions are in a smaller way.
“England has a faculty of ac­
quiring money. I have no particular 
love for that country, but it is our 
only hope. England may be a sin­
ner, but the other fellow ls a mad 
dog. and between the two I'll take 
the sinner. i
“As I crossed the continent I 
heard varying opinions expressed as I 
to war. Among the women there is ■ 
a very definite tendency not to go 
to war, while others say we might 
as well go forward. But here comes 
another -war sure as preaching, and 
let's go to it rather than pussyfoot 
along a little further each day.”
Mr. Sullivan 3eprecated the tend­
ency of the youth of today to look 
upon the V.F.W. as a dead issue. 
“We are not ready,” he said, “to 
take a back seat from the screeching 
Winchell, Lindbergh and Wheeler— 
not even the President of the United 
States. We do things in retrospect 
and can look at the situation from 
two angles.
Sunday’s Proceedings
Sunday was featured by the 
adoption of resolutions, the after­
noon parac.- and the election of 
officers.
The Encampment went on record 
as advocating compulsory military 
training in the Civilian Conserva­
tion Corps, on the ground that the 
conditions now existing throughout
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tional Council member from New 
Hampshire, proved one of the eve­
ning's most eloquent speakers. 
Commenting, upon the presence of 
Maine’s Chief Executive he said: 
“You have a Governor with guts.” 
He chided some Americans for their 
indifference to the present cris is- 
including some members of the 
V.F.W. “Our troubles are not so 
much with the Communists and the 
Fascists, but with those Americans 
who give only lip service.”
The Auxiliary had an eloquent 
spokesman in the person of Mrs. 
Emma Smith, national representa­
tive, who assured the V.F.W. that 
the women as an organization stand 
ready for service.
Other preliminary speakers in­
cluded Francis McDonald, Veter­
ans’ placement officer and Norm&n 
McDonald of the old age pension 
department.
"I wouldn't be surprised to hear 
President Roosevelt declare any 
day that we are in the war.” as­
serted Judge Advocate General 
John L. Sullivan of Arizona, guest 
speaker “whether we have been 
pitchforked into it matters not.”
‘‘In this country we have a situ­
ation which is unique. We have 
been warning against the evils of 
Communism and all cf a sudden 
the boys wake up to find that the 
Communists are their pals, and are 
fighting part of our game. I don't 
think Russia can win, on the other 
hand I believe Hitler will beat h . - 1
were the following:
That veterans who become dis­
abled by reason of their service in 
any of the armed forces of the U. S- 
during times of peace shall be en­
titled to pensions equivalent to 90 
percent of the amounts of pensions 
veterans for similar disabilities in­
curred during time of war.
That the allowances for retired 
enlisted men be increased to $30 a 
month.
Allowance tor the dependents of 
a deceased World War veteran who 
was .totally and permanently dis­
abled in actual combat
Pensions tor the mivor children 
of deceased Spanish War veterans. 
Boxer Rebellion and Philippine In ­
surrection on the same basis as to 
age limitations as provided for as 
to pensions payable to the orphans 
of deceased service-connected dis­
abled World War Veterans.
Payment of pensions for total and 
partial disabilities non-service con­
nected for World War Veterans who 
served honorably for 90 days or 
more, or who were discharged be­
cause of disability, as now provided 
by law for 90-day veterans of the 
Spanish War.
Election Of Officers
The name of Oliver R. Hamlin 
was among those presented to tne 
encampment for department com­
mander. but early in the balloting 
it was evident that William E. Fish 
of Bangor was the delegates’ choice, 
and midway of the polling Hamlin 
withdrew in his favor and the elec­
tion was made unanimous, Hamlin 
being ihe first to congratulate the 
stalwart Bangorean. His smile 
(which has given to him the nick­
name of “Happy" Hamlin) and his 
good sportsmanship caught the con­
vention’s fancy, and he was roundly 
applauded.
Strangely enough the feature of 
the V.F.W. election was the four- 
cornered contest for chaplain, two 
ballots being required. Erving Mc­
Closkey of Portland was chosen.
Other officers elected were:
Senior Vice Commander—Jonn 
Waller. Waterville.




Judge Advocate — Edward J. 
Roarke, Rockland.
Surgeon — William J. Welch, 
Lewiston.
Meanwhile at the Spring Street 
Armory the 113 delegates in at­
tendance upon the Auxiliary State 
convention were electing these 
officers:
President — Mrs. Elizabeth H. 
French of Auburn.
Senior Vice President—Mrs. Irma 
Lake of Gardiner.
Junior Vice President—Mrs. Jean, 
ette Joseph of Waterville.
Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs. Ruby j 
McCracken of Auburn.
Chaplain—Mrs. Martha Gower o f) 
Belfast.
Conductress—Mrs. Mildred How 
ard of Belfast
S um m er B aseb a ll
Pirates Win An Emphati 
V ictory At Boothbay H&r»i 
bor— At Warren Tonight
R o c k la n d  10. B o o th b a y  H a rb o r  5
The Pirates won their third 
straight victory at Boothbay Sun- 
Guard—Mrs. Elizabeth Moran of ^ay by slugging out 18 hits for
Rumford. - 10 runs. Ducky’ Drake pitched fine
These officers were installed bv ban for gi^ innings until the
National Council Member, Mrs. Tigers feund him for three sharp 
Emma Smith of Auburn. s'rgles. French came in and a.-
Mrs. French, the new president, iOWed but one run and two hits 
has been secretary six years and fcr tiIC rest Of (he way. DcVeber
secretary-treasurer two years.
Parade And Contests
the Pirates classy new second sark- 
er had a great day in the field with 
eight assists with no errors and
Threatening weather conditions gtiartcd a very pretty double play 
Sunday forenoon were transforme , pull Drake oat of trouble in the 
into a cool and glorious afternoon,
and thousands watched the parade, 
in which, in addition to the Vet­
erans and the Ladies were the Pe­
nobscot County Council Drum Corps 
of Bangor, the Biddeford Drum 
Corps (State champions), Wins- 
lcw-Holbrcok Drum Corps of Rock­
land, the Rockland City Band, the 
Old Town Drum Corps and the five 
departments of Rockland, Camden 
and Thomaston,
Riding at the head of the parade 
was an automobile driven by Chair­
man Hamlin and mounting a home­
made “cannon" which certainly 
awoke the echoes.
The drum corps and baton con­
tests were held in Schofield-White 
Park, first prize of $75 going easily 
to the Biddeford Corps, whose mili­
tary manoeuvering, music and gen­
eral' appearance made a scene not 
soon to be forgotten. And heartily 
applauded also was the much small­
er and comparatively new drum 
corps of Winslow-Holbrook Post, 
which won second prize of $35.
The baton contest, participated in 
by eight sprightly young damsels, 
was won by Frances Bcudreau of 
Bangor.
The judges were: Capt. H. C.
Tremblay, Portland; Hectcr Rich­
ards,, Lewiston; Chief of Police R.
Vanasse of Biddeford; M. Ristaino 
of Rockland and Mrs. Bertha Carter 
of Aina.
fourth. Tate Connon led the Pi­
rate attack with a single double 
and a triple wihile French, Starr 
and cf all people manager Wink 
got three apiece. Dana Sawyer 
caught another of his fine game.' 
and has been the best catcher th< 
Pirates liave had in action for i 
long time.
Pirates line up: Hall 3b-ss. Dc 
Vcber 2b, French ss-p. Connon lb 
Sawyer c, R. Ellis cf, S tarr lf-3b. 
Wink rf, Drake p-lf.
Boothbay Haibor Tigers: Coomb 
cf, Frazier l»f, R. McDougall 
Brewer c, Dodge lb, Andrews 3b. 
Sprague rf, C. McDougall 2b, Gray 
P-
Pirates ......  3 1 O JO  1 3 1 «-10
Tigers ........  0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0  0— 5
Hits, Rockland 18. Tigers 8 
Errors, Pirates 2, Tigers 3.
The Pirates play the Warren 
locals on the Warren diamond to­
night and the Warrenrtes will try 
and make up for the less of the 
first game to the Pirate club.
Fourth of July the Pirates play 
at Ccmmunity Park a double- 
header with tlie Camden team. Tlie 
first game starts at 2.30. F.ne 
sport is in prospect fcr the fans 
many of1 whom have not had the 
chance of seeing the Pirate team 
in action this Summer.
guard; Edwin Morrisette, Bruns­
wick,* historian; Lawrence Peichcr, 
Bangor, patriotic instructor; Joseph 
Commander Fish announced tlie|Boivin, Portland, employment; 
following appin tive officers: jOliver R. Hamlin. South Thomaston, 
Charles O. Weeman. Auburn, Dept. j publicity; John Waller, Waterville, 
Adjutant; Lester Walker, Skcwhe- ' poppy; Nicholas Hariathas, Me­
gan and Vernon Giles, Rockland, ( chanic Falls, national defense chair- 
inspectors; Edwaro Burns, Bangor, | man, and John A. Manson, Ran- 
and Walter Sawtelle, Lewiston, dolph. Quartermaster’s Sergeant, 
chiefs of staff; William Riggs, Au- Vernon O. Giles, a prominent and
burn, legislative officer; Napoleon 
Frechette, Biddeford, junior activi­
ties; Charles V. Lane, Stillwater,
membership chairman; Paul Pooler, 9 and 10.
active figure in the encampment 
proceedings was appointed depart­
ment inspector for Districts 6, 7, 8,
1-
-very-Othe
A L K O F
J u ly  2—R ockport 
“ H igh  P ressu re  Hi 
b en e fit M eth o d ist
J u ly  2-5 B ooth 
season  B ooth  ba v 
"G oodbye A g a in '.
J u ly  4— Independi
J u ly  6 K nox Cou 
O p era to rs ' p icn ic  al 
lan d  P a rk
J u ly  8 -S ta te  Ft( 
R ock land .
J u ly  9— E ducatlo i( 
R o ck p o rt, w ith  Mr
J u ly  9-12—2d ann i 
a t  B o o th b ay  P la \ 1 
new  com edy. “ TaJ 
F ra n k  R ossi w ho al
J u ly  10 V lna lhar 
O n P a rad e  ” spouse
J u ly  16-19 — B j 
com edy. “ P e ttico a t 
R eed w ho w ill be 
I ln g
J u ly  17—W aldobct 
M eenahga G ran g e  i 
s o n ’s.
J u ly  17—F rlendsh l 
o n  P a rad e"  a t  F rie
Ju ly  18 U nion 
sponso red  by Boy 
School.
Ju ly  20 R ockpori 
is S tr in g  Q u a r te t  a t 
a rn
Ju ly  25 A nnual re 
1904. R ock land
•escen t B each  In n
Ju ly  25 —U nion
.ilr a t  H igh S choo  
J u ly  29—Lawn par 
‘ lu rc h  g ro u n d s  by 
,d  T h o m a sto n  p t r .  
J u ly  30 Aug. 2 Be 
.’tnedy. “ Y oung  Ap 
Aug. 6 0  R iw k,. )
m an  8how .
Battery E mot 
Fort Lyons on Cott
Oliver Hamlin, National Deputy 
Chief of Staff, whose efficient serv­
ices as general chairman, helped 
make the Encampment such a j>ro- 
nounced success.
the world are such that this nation 
must take and make all necessary 
safeguards to defend its demo­
cratic form of government. Recent 
events, it was argued, have proved 
that war does not gradually grow 
or a peace-loving and unprepared 
victim, but rushes headlong, engulf­
ing all in a few days.
A pension of $60 a month for any 
World War Veteran who is perma­
nently and totally disabled by rea­
son of a non-service connected dis­
ability. It was pointed out that there 
are now 60.000 such veterans who 
receive the miserly sum of only $30 
a month, which is much less than 
the average amount granted to 
families by local officers of State 
Relief Agencies, and much less than 
the average amount paid to WP.A. 
workers; and only half as much as 
the amount payable to permanently 
and totally disabled veterans of the 
Spanish-American War.
Among other resolutions adopted
COMPLETE LINE— TWO BIG STORES 
468 MAIN STREET, formerly the Open Kitchen. 
Next North of A. A P- Super Market 
437 MAIN STREET, formerly First National Store 
Opposite Perrys’ Main Street Market
J A M E S  D O N D IS
77*73
O P P O R T U N IT Y  F O R  A  G O O D M A N
One of the  fa s te s t  grow ing com panies in th is S ta te  
is looking for BRAINS and ability  to  handle exclusive 
te rr i to ry  in capac ity  of a ss is ta n t m anager.
This is  the  first advertisem en t to fill a  new posi­
tion  of th is type in over a year.
We a re  willing to  g u a ran tee  the first m on th ’s s a l ­
a ry  to  four m en who a re  accustom ed to  m aking 
$40 .00  a w eek or over. This is not ju st an o th er 
w eekly advertisem en t fo r salesm en, bu t a re a l o p ­
p o rtu n ity  w ith  a re a l company.
See Mr. K endall be tw een  8 .30 and 12 .00  A. M. 
T uesday and W ednesday, or w rite  T rinidad Roofing 
Co., G ran t’s Crossing, G ardiner, M aine.
“ R E M E M B E R  T H E  M A I N E ”
AUTOMOBILE
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW !
•
We offer STATE AGENCY service, including w riting  our own policies and a d ju s t­
ing and paying our own claim s, a t SPECIAL NEW  LOW RATES which a re  NOT d e ­
pendent upon your acciden t record , all in an  $ 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  AMERICAN stock  com ­
pany ( ra te d  “A - l ,  E xcellen t” ), whose policies a rc  accep tab le  by S ta te  au th o ritie s  
as adequa te  F inancial R esponsibility in ALL STATES w here you m ay trave l. 
May we serve you?
4 2 5  MAIN STREET.
E. C. M O R A N  C O M PA N Y , INC.
STATE AGENTS 
ROCKLAND. MAINE TELEPHONE 98
A slip of the pe 
that Lawrence Hal 
dent of i tiie new M; 
head of that orgai| 
rence Perry.
An insanity beam 
a local man at tin 
Monday noon. The| 
tors agreed that he 
and dismissed tlie c|
The Knox Count) 
will show its full nai 
tion picture “Knox 
rade” In Vinalhaven 
the auspices of tlie
Monday morning 
gene S. * Sprague i 
brought Hollis D. An 
bor, Vinalhaven. to; 
office charged witli 
malicious setting fire 
ing his dwelling hou 
bor. Sheriff C Earle 
the complaint againslj 
trial was held Monc 
He was bound over 
Jury at the Novembe 
perior Court and erdq 
$2000 bail, which he 
and was committed d 
trial.
Outboard motors fo| 
St. Hardware Co. Tel.
Piano pupils wanted 
Creighton Graduate ol 
servatory, Tel. ThomaJ 
adv.
Visitors in Washin 
can get copies of The 
zette at the Metrop 
Agency, 603 15th si 
West—adv.
For dependable r 
call the Radio Shop, 
Main street. Complete 
—adv.
For flying lnstructioi 
Treat, 68 Grace St., 
adv.
J U L Y  4 t h
T IR E  S A L E
4.75 5.00-19 FIRESTONE CONVOY TIRE (and your old t i r e ) ............  $5.00
5.50- 17 FIRESTONE CONVOY TIRE (and your old t ire ) ........................... 6.25
5.25-18 FIRESTONE CONVOY TIRE (and your old tire ) ........................... 6.00
6.00-16 FIRESTONE CONVOY TIRE (and your old t i r e ) ........................... 6.50
6.00-16 ALL AMERICAN TIRE (and your old tire ) ....................................  6.50
6.00-16 U. S. TIRE (and your old tire ) .......................................................  8.50
6.00-16 U. S. ROYAL DELUXE (and your old t ire ) ....................................  12.50
6.50- 16 U. S. ROYAL DELUXE (and your old t ire ) ....................................  13.50
30x5 GOLD MEDAL (8  ply) TIRE (and your old t i r e ) ...............................  16.00
32x6 GOLD MEDAL (8  ply) TIRE (and your old t i r e ) ...............................  21.00
32x6 U. S. HEAVY SERVICE (8  ply) TIRE (and your old t ire ) ............... 22.50
32x6 U. S. HEAVY SERVICE (10 ply) TIRE (and your old t i r e ) ............ 30.00
32x6 FIRESTONE HEAVY DUTY (10 ply) TIRE (and your old tire ) . .  33.00
M any sizes not lis ted  here  included in th is  sale 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE LOW PRICES AND ENJOY SAFE MOTORING








R A D IO  SEI
All Types
Call 590
W . H. EM
C E N T R A L  S H E L L  
R e a r  N a r r a g a n s f
UNION ST., ROCK
FO R SAI
Small Cottage on 
shore of Rockland I 
derful view of the 
Camden Mountains, 
from the city. Gro
ELMER C. DAVIS,
375 MAIN ST.. ROCKL
DAVID G.HODGKI 
OPTOMETRII
336 MAIN ST., ROC K1 
TEL. 26




Ambulance S e n
TELEPHONES 
*90 or 781-1 or 781
119-112 LIME ROCK Si 
ROCKLAND, M .
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ALK  O F  T H E TO W N
J u ly  2 Rrx k p o r t T h re e  a c t  com edy  
“ H igh  Prew -ure H o m er" a t  T ow n ha ll, 
b en e fit M e th o d is t C h u rc h
■July 2-5 B o o th b a y — O p e n in g  5 th  
season  B o o th b ay  P lay h o u se , com edy, 
"G o o d b y e  A gain
J u ly  4 -  In d e p e n d e n c e  Day.
J u ly  6 K nox C o u n ty  A m a te u r  R ad io  
O p e ra to rs ' p ic n ic  a n d  o u tin g  a t  O a k ­
la n d  P a rk
J u ly  8—S ta te  F ire  C h ie fs  m e e t In 
R o ck lan d .
Ju ly  » —E d u c a tio n a l C lu b  P icn ic  a t  
R o ck p o rt, w ith  M rs. E. M L aw rence.
J u ly  9-12—2d a n n u a l R o ck lan d  Week 
a t  B o o th b ay  P lay h o u se . P re m ie r  of 
new  com edy. "T a k e  I t  E asy .” by 
F ra n k  R ossi w ho a lso  p lay s  ^he lead
J u ly  10 V ln a lh av e n  — "K n o x  County- 
O n P a rad e  " sp o n so red  by L ions C lub .
J u ly  16-19 — B o o th b a y  P lay h o u se , 
com edy. " P e t t i c o a t  F ev e r" , by M ark 
R eed w ho w ill h e  p re s e n t e a c h  e v  
. Ing
J u ly  17—W ald o b o ro  L aw n p a r ty  o f 
M eenahga  G ra n g e  a t  H e rb e rt Jo h n  
so n 's .
J u ly  17 — F rien d sh ip - "K n o x  C o u n ty  
on  P a ra d e "  a t  F r ie n d s h ip  P lay h o u se  
" ' U n io n  J im m ie  <V Dick
by Boy S co u ts , a t  H igh
J u ly  18 
sp o n so red  
School.
J u ly  2 »  R o c k p o rt C o n c e r t  by C u 
is S t r in g  Q u a r te t  a t  C a p t. B ells' B oat 
a m .  „
J u ly  25 A n n u a l re u n io n  of th e  c las  
1904, R o ck lan d  H igh  S choo l, a t
•escen t B each  In n .
J u ly  25 —U n io n  C o m m u n ity  C lu b
ilr  a t  H igh  S choo l.
J u ly  2»—Law n p a r ty  a t  S t B e rn a rd  
u irc h  g ro u n d s  by R o ck lan d . C am d en  
,<j T h o m a s to n  p a rish e s .
J u ly  30 Aug. 2 B o o th b ay  P lay h o u se  
om edy, "Y o u n g  A pril" .
Aug 6 »  R ix-kport R e g a tta -S p o r ts
m a n  8how .
Battery E moved last week to 
Fort Lyons on Cow Lsland.
A slip of the pen made us say 
that Lawrence Hamlin was presi­
dent of i the new Masonic Club. The 
head of that organization is Lau 
rence Perry.
An insanity hearing was held on 
a local man at the city building 
Monday noon. The board ol doc­
tors agreed that he was not insane 
and dismissed the case.
The Knox County Camera Club 
will show its full natural color mo­
tion picture “Knox County on Pa­
rade” in Vinalhaven July 10 under 
the auspices of the Lioi^s Club.
V isits  O ld H om e
“ Sonny”  Dwyer and Wife 
of G lens F a lls , N . Y .,  A re  
At Martinsville
Reminiscent of the good old base­
ball days in St. George was the visit 
paid to this office yesterday by B. S 
(Sonny) Dwyer, who was stooping 
everything in sight when he played 
third base for that team..
Today he is assistant coach l*i 
basketball and tennis at Glens Fafls 
(N. Y.» High School, which has more 
than 709 students in the three upper 
classes. The school this season was 
undefeated at tennis, stood second 
in basketball and third in football.
“Sonny” is guest this week of ills 
father, Charles C. Dwyer, who 
starred in coachdom over a long 
period of years He will attend 
Bates College Summer School for 
the purpose of obtaining his mas­
ter's degree in History and Gov- 
eminent.
Mrs Dwyer accompanied her hus­
band to Martinsville.
There will be a meeting of the 
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary 
Wednesday night at 7.30.
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands 
Association will have a special 
meeting in this city Monday night
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell of 
Rockland High School and Superln 
tendents Alden W. Allen of Rock 
land and Frank D. Rowe of Warren 
are attending the sessions of the Na­
tional Education Association in Bos­
ton.
City Clerk Edwin R. Keene per­
formed the marriage ceremony for 
Joseph T. Beaudoin and Miss Paul 
ine Stackpole, both of Bath, Satur­
day morning at the city hall. Wit 
nesses for the couple were, Anne L 
Withee and. Oliver Hamlin of 
Rockland. I
Morrisette, Bruns- 
i; Lawrence Pelcher, 
tic instructor; Joseph 
land. employment; 
lin. South Thomaston, 
n Waller. Waterville, 
las Hariathas, Me- 
aticnal defense chair- 
an A Manson, Ran- 
■master’s Sergeant, 
iiles, a prominent and
in the encampment 
iras appointed depart- 
>r for Districts 6, 7, 8,
Monday morning Constable Eu­
gene S. * Sprague of Vinalhaven 
brought Hollis D. Arey of Old Har­
bor,’ Vinalhaven, to the sheriff’s 
office charged with the wilful and 
malicious setting fire to and burn­
ing his dwelling house at Old Har- 
bor. Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick made 
the complaint against Arey and his 
trial was held Monday afternoon. 
He was bound over to the Grand 
Jury at the November term of Su­
perior Court and ordered to furnish 
$2000 bail, which he failed to do, 
and was committed to jail to await 
trial.
Merrymakers affixed some amus­
ing signs to Main street windows 
during the late hours of Saturday 
night or Sunday morning as the 
case may be. On the front window 
of the State Liquor Store was the 
assurance that free beer would be 
served there Sunday. Believers 
were doomed to disappointment.
ies and adjust- 
ch are NOT de- 
lN stock com­















| r c ) ...........  30.00
>ld tire ) . .  33.00
S A FE  M O TO R IN G
PANY
V I C E
ID. ME 
le 475
Outboard motors for rent.' Main 
St. Hardware Co. Tel. 2687 "7T-78
Piano pupils wanted by Malcolm 
Creighton Graduate of N. E. Con­
servatory, Tel. Thomaston 156-12.— 
adv. 76-78
Visitors in Washington, D. C. 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street, North 
West.—adv. 58* tf
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line, 
—adv. 60-tf
For flying Instruction see Charlie 
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— 
adv. 2-tf
R A D IO  SERVICE
All Types All Makes 
Call 590-W
W . H . EM ERY
CENTRAL SHELL STATION 
Rear Narrwgansett Hotel 
UNION ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TO* 79
FO R  SALE
Small Cottage on the southern 
shore of Rockland Harbor. Won­
derful view of the Harbor and 
Camden Mountains. Five minutes 
from the city. Great Bargain.
ELMER C. DAVIS. Realtor
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
72&76<&78
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR. 
OPTOMETRIST 
$36 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 26





A m bulance S erv ice
TELEPHONES 
BM or 781-1 or 781-U
10-112 LIMEROCK STREET 
ROCKLAND. MR.
U M f
The local company of the Maine 
State Guard will drill tonight at the 
State Armory on Spring street. 
field rifles, which were issued last 
week, will be used for the first drill 
under arms for the company. Cap­
tain Lawrence K. Mansfield states 
that a few more men are needed to 
bring the company to full author­
ized strength.
About “movie time out” on the 
corner of Main street and Talbot 
avenue Monday night was seen a 
gathering of persons, several of 
them on their knees, causing those 
passing, or near, to fear an acci­
dent but not the kind found, it was 
found to be the loss of a pocket­
book down a manhole, and that is 
seme loss to a boy just before the 
Fourth.
BORN
S p rag u e—A t K nox  H o sp ita l, J u n e  29. 
to  Mr. a n d  M rs M yron A S p ra g u e  of 
S w an s Is la n d , a  son—M yron  A.. J r .
MARRIED
W e s to n -B u rn h e im e r—A t N o rth  W al­
dobo ro . J u n e  28. P h il ip  S. W eston  ol 
W aldoboro  a n d  M iss J o a n  E B u rn -  
h e lm e r  o f N o rth  W aldoboro . By R ev 
H a rrie t P erry .
K eau d o in -S tack p o le  — A t R o ck lan d , 
J u n e  2«. Jo se p h  T. B eau d o in  an d  P a u l­
in e  s ta c k p o le . b o th  of B a th  —By C ity  
C lerk  E. R K eene
B a k e r-K u h n  -A t R o ck lan d . J u n e  28 
F ra n c is  B aker o f New Y ork C ity  a n d  
Mrs. J u n e  Jo h n s o n  K u h n  o f R o ck lan d
By C ity  C lerk  E dw in  R. K eene.
DIED
Thurston—A t C h este r , Pa.. J u n e  27, 
Corl L.. T h u rs to n , so n  of L aF o res t 
T h u rs to n , aged  30 y ears . F u n e ra l in  
C h este r. Pa . W ednesday  J u ly  2.
K u lin  — A t W aldoboro . J u n e  27. 
G eorge J . K u h n , aged  80 years . 9 
m o n th s . 3 days. B u ria l in  G e rm an  
L u th e ra n  cem e tery .
S tin so n  A t R o ck lan d . J u n e  28. B asil 
H S tin so n , aged 47 years . 9 m o n th s . 
23 d ays. P r iv a te  fu n e ra l  fro m  h is  hom e 
T u esd ay . 10 a. m . F r ie n d s  a re  asked  
to  o m it flowers.
L o th ro p  A t R o ck lan d . J u n e  28. 
C ora A . w idow  o f H en ry  R  Ix ith ro p . 
aged 84 years. 8 m o n th s . 19 days. F u ­
n e ra l T u esd ay  a t  2 p  m  fro m  R ussell 
fu n e ra l hom e.
C ay to n  At R o c k la n d . J u n e  27. E lm er 
T  C ay to n . aged 65 years . F u n tr a l  
M onday a t  2 p. m fro m  R usse ll f u ­
n e ra l hom e. I n te r m e n t  In  A chorn  
cem etery .
Gay At T h o m a s to n . J u n e  EC M ar 
g a re t  M . w idow  of E d m o n d  T . G ay. 
aged  a b o u t 76 years . B u ria l in  B a th
R A D IO  SERVICE
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS 
Repaired. Adjusted, Installed
MAINE MUSIC CO.
TEL. 708, ROCKLAND. ME.
40-tf
Am bulance Service
R U SSELL  
F U N E R A L HOM E




The registration of men for 
selective service who have 
reached the age of 21 since the 
national registration day on last 
October 16 is taking place today 
at various points throughout 
the county. The selective serv­
ice system will conduct all reg­
istrations with the Rcckland 
cffl;e serving as headquarters 
and the registration office for 
the city of Rockland, South 
Thomaston and Owls Head The 
office for registrations in the 
towns of Camden, Hope, Rock­
port and Rockville will be at 
the Selectmen’s Office in Cam­
den. Registrants will report at 
Watts Hall in Thomaston from 
the towns of Thomaston, St. 
George, Friendship, Warren and 
Cushing. Union. 'Washington. 
West Washington, and Apple- 
ton will register a t the Railway 
Express office in Union. Vinal­
haven and North Haven offices 
will be a t the Selectmen’s Office 
in the respective towns. Men 
in Isle au Haut, Criehaven and 
Matinicus will register with the 
town clerks. All offices will be 
open until 10 p. m„ daylight 
time.
More Talk of the Town on Page 6.
Herbert Gregory of Glen Cove is 
employed as clerk at Walmsley s 
Drug Store.
The Lucy Farnsworth Home­
stead on Elm street will be open 
to the public Wednesday from 10 
a. m. to 2 p. m.
Lieut. Bernard Freeman and 1st 
Lieut. Everett K. lmils of Battery E 
240th C.A.C., Fort Williams, were 
visitors in Rockland over the week­
end.
Mlonday made the fourth consecu­
tive day of strong radio interference, 
and as always it seems to come at 
a time when you have something 
you want to listen to that is really 
important and intereesting.
Dr. H. J. Weisman underwent an 
appendectomy at Knox Hospital, 
Sunday, the operation being per­
formed by Dr. Neil A. Fogg. The 
patient Is making excellent recovery 
and will be able to leave the hospi­
tal in about a week.
Raymond Stratton of North Dix- 
mont was in Police Court Monday 
morning charged with the operation 
of a motor vehicle while under the 
influence of intoxicating liquor. Of­
ficer Gil Roper of the State Police 
made the arrest on High street in 
Camden after Stratton had struck 
another car. He pleaded guilty and 
was fined $100 and cost of $19.28 or 
60 days in jail.
The Sea Scouts had their second 
outdoor meeting Wednesday night in 
the form of rowing and sailing prac­
tice. Scouts Anson Olds and John 
Flint gave instructions in sailing in 
relays. Semaphore signalling frem 
ship to ship was practiced with 
Richard Spear acting as signalman 
in the Life Boat and Charles Carr 
as signalman in the Sail Boat. This 
sort of meeting proved so popular 
that it will be tried again this Wed­
nesday with the addition of blinker 
signalling from ship to ship after 
dark. In case of rain or lack of 
wind, the meeting will be held in 
Sea Scout Headquarters.
The Knox County Camera Club 
will hold its regular meeting at the 
home of Wilbur Senter on Broad­
way Tuesday evening. The program 
will be entitled “Stump the Ex­
perts,” the so-called experts being 
three hapless individuals who were 
selected without their own consent 
for the job of answering questions 
that the club members might ask 
them. Each member is asked to 
take five questions written on a slip 
of paper which will be presented to 
the master of ceremonies who will 
pass them along to the experts. The 
experts will be James Moore and 
Guy Nicholas with a third one to be 
selected.
M aine F ire  C h iefs
Meet In Rockland Week 
Frorn Today— Shore 
Dinner At Crescent Beach
T h ere’s  W o rk  A h ea d
Manager T ro tt Tells of 
Jobs Which Are Await­
ing Incumbents
The Maine State Fire Chiefs As- Manager John Trott of the Maine 
sociation will meet in Rockland July State Employment Service states 
8 with Chief Van Russell and the that he has a number of positions 
members of the Rockland Fire De- open in Summer resorts and on
partment as hosts. farms, and urges persons who wish
The day’s business will <pe.n at employment for the Summer as 
the Ccmmunity Building at 10 30 in , berry or bean pickers as well as farm 
the morning with an address of labor to register a t once. Listed be- 
welcome by Mayor Edward R. low are some of the positions which 
Veazie. Gov. Sewall will speak, fol- Mr. Trott wishes to fill at once: 
lowed by Mr. Hanson of the Insur- i One waitress for curb service, must 
ancse Department and Mr. Adams, be attractive and a high school 
State co-crdinator for emergency ! graduate.
fire defense units, a part of th e ! Three waitresses for hotel and 
national defense pregram. restaurant work.
Following the business sessions 
there will be served a banquet at
Four cooks, three women and one 
man. The man’s position is on a
Crescent Beach Inn of lobsters and cruise schooner and is an excep- 
baked clams. tionally good job.
Various manufacturers of fire I One farm hand at cnce. but wants 
fighting equipment will demonstrate at least a dozen applications for the 
their products throughout the day. 'rush that is expected with the ccm-
Chief Russell extends an invita­
tion to any interested persons to a t­
tend the sessions and banquet 
with the 200 or 300 firemen who will 
be present.
Postmaster James Connellan will 
address the Lions at tomorrow's 
luncheon.
Rockland Lodge, F.A.M. has a 
meeting of special importance to­
night with three candidates for the 
Fellowcraft degree.
Karl Hanhila, 50. of Rockland, 
was sentenced to 45 days in jail 
Saturday when arraigned in Bangor 
municipal court before Recorder 
Lcuis C. Stearns, 3d, on a charge of 
assault and battery upon George 
Ethier, 49. of Bangor, a woods cook. 
Hanhila was charged with attacking 
Ethier with a beer glass in an Ex- 
change street beer parlor cn the aft­
ernoon of June 13. Both men re­
ceived severe cuts.—Bangor News.
Rockland High School Class of 
1904 will hold its annual class re­
union on Friday. July 25, at Crescent 
Beach Inn, with supper at 6.30. No­
tices will soon be sent out by Miss 
Ellen D. Tolman.
prompt replies are 
proper reservations
Committee on arrangements: Ralph 
Choate, president; Mrs. George B. 
Davis and Mrs. H. O. Heistad. Com­
mittee on transportation: Mr. 
Choate and Walter Ladd.
S en sib le  A d v ice
Chairman Rice of Red 
Cross Tells How To Make 
the Fourth Safe
ing haying season.
In about a week there will be a
heavy demand for berry and bean 
pickers. Men and boys are pre­
ferred for the berry pickers and 
should be over seventeen years of 
age.
K iller R eca p tu red
John Fields, Jr., 24, of Monhegan, 
insane killer, who escaped from the 
State Hospital at Augusta, Friday 
night, was taken in custody by Gar­
diner police Saturday night in a 
restaurant in Gardiner in which he 
had obtained employment washing 
dishes.
Police said Fields first denied his 
identity, but soon admitted it and 
went with them without trouble. He 
was returned to the State Hospital.
Frank M. Tibbetts concluding his 
annual vacation, resumed his duties 
at the Post Office yesterday.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The Knox County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross has been 
asked to do its part toward lessen­
ing the extreme hazards of the 
Fourth of July.
Deaths from traffic accidents last 
year reached the dreadful total 
of 34.000 for the first three months. 
The National Safety Council has 
announced figures, which show that 
people are being killed on the high­
ways at the rate o£ 40.000 for the 
first three months of this year. 
The British Empire is losing men 
killed in battle at a far lower rate.
Carelessness and ignorance cause 
a large share of these fatalities. 
The skillful driver should bear in 
mind the fact that the other fel­
low may be a fool, incompetent or 
drunk. For a safe Fourth, the 
following suggestions are offered 
to motorists:
S tart early, avoid the rush, and 
allow plenty of time for your trip.
Look over your tires, brakes, 
lights, and steering gear, and don’t 
have one of the accidents caused 
by faulty equipment.
Watch the other fellow. You 
may be just as dead though you 
yourself have followed the rules of 
the road.
Keep the rear window clear, so 
that you can watch behind your­
self.
Leave for home early enough to 
keep out of a big crowd.
Driving after dark is more dan­
gerous, and accidents after dark 
are worse.
Swimmers: Sw’im in company or 
at patrolled beaches. Do not swim 
for two hours after a big meal. 
Avoid cramps.
Keryn ap Riae, 
Chairman Knox County




LAMB for the 4th
We are  ready  to supply your needs w ith choice 
young SPRING LAMB. See our display of Lamb 





lb 2 5 /  
lb 1 4 / 
lb 2 9 /-3 9 /  
lb 8 /




Come in and see our display of fresh  salmon 
place your o rders early
FRESH NATIVE GREEN
PEAS
Cars operated by Lillian Dodge of 
Rockland and Helen Bassett of New 
Britain, Conn., were involved in an 
accident in front of Hopkins Garage 
Saturday afternoon. The Bassett 
car stopped suddenly in traffic and
secretary, and 1 was struck in the rear by the car 
urged so that (operated by Mrs. Dodge. A child 
may be made. | riding in the Dodge car received 
cuts about the face and was taken 
to Dr. Brown’s office by Carl Phil- 
breok. Investigation was made by 
Cfficer Christofferson.
Walter Bird, recruiting officer 
from the U. S. Navy Recruiting Sta­
tion, Bangor, will visit Belfast next 
Monday. Any young men, unmar­
ried and living in vicinity of these 
towns, between ages of 17 and 36, 
physically fit and interested in en­
listing in either the regular Navy or 
the Naval Reserve may contact him 
at the Post Office Building. A High 
School education is desirable but 
not necessary as all applicants are  ̂
required to take a General Classi­
fication Test.
Displayed at “The What-Not” 
shop are several articles which a t­
tracted special attention during the 
convention, among them a Spanish 
flag taken at the battle of Santiago 
de Cuba. The color-bearer died in 
the hospital which was in charge of 
Dr. John S. Fogg, late husband of 
Wllhelmina T. Fogg, N.Y.A. director 
in this city. Dr. Fogg saw two years’ 
service in the Philippines during the 
Insurrection, and was a member of 
Veterans of Foreign War Army of 
the Philippines, and the Military 
Surgeons of the United States. On 
display also at the shop are shells 
from different battles, and imple­
ments used by the natives in their 
fighting of the American troops. Dr. 
Foggs’ dress sword and a few other 
things are shown in Mrs. Carlson's 
window.
Earle C. Perry, Knox County 
Chairman, for the Surplus Com­
modities Board, has called a meet­
ing at the Community Building for 
July 11 at 8 p. m. of all grocers in 
the towns of Camden, Rockport, 
Thomaston, Appleton, Warren, and 
South Thomaston as well as the 
city of Rockland. The purpose of 
this meeting is to organize the towns 
in the county for the operation cf 
the stamp system now in use in 
Rockland. The meeting is most im­
portant and Mr. Perry urges all 
grocers to attend for their own wel­
fare, that they may be thoroughly 
familiar with the system when it is 
started in their towns.
O p en in g  D a n ce




| Sponsored by Owl’s Head Grange
W A L D O  T H EA TR E
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
BING O
TONIGHT AT 7.45, SPEAR HALL 
Given Away:




F A IR  G R O U N D S , D a m a r isc o tta , M e.
V A U D E V IL L E , 3 .0 0  an d  8  J O  P . M . 
B E A N O  FIR E W O R K S
GATE PRIZE
1 9 4 1  CH EVRO LET T O W N  S E D A N
Benefit of
LINCOLN COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION
R IC HA R D  R. W E L L S  POST, A M ER IC A N  LEG ION
Adm ission 50 C ents Children under 15, F ree
PLEASE NOTE
Effective Tuesday, July 1, 
show times will be as follows:
Matinees Week Days at 2.30; 
Sundays at 3 p. m. Two Evening 
Shows, at 7 and 9 p. m. daily.
All times Daylight Saving Time.
TUES.-WED., JULY 1-2
ABBOTT and COSTELLO
(stars of Buck Privates and 
In The Navy)
In
“ ONE NIGHT 
IN THE TROPICS”
with
Robert Cummings, Nancy Kelly 
Also On the Program
The LOUIS-CONN 
Fight Pictures




We are privileged to present 
RUDY VALLEE in
Columbia Picture’s big new 
musical comedy hit
TIME OUT FOR RHYTHM
with a huge supporting cast 
Inducing:
Ann Miller, Rosemary Lane
Alien Jenkins, Joan Merrill
also
The Three Stooges 
Brenda and Cortona 
Glen Gray and His
Casa Loma Band
Coming: “The Big Store,” 
“Caught In the Draft,” “Moon 
Over Miami.”
Hazel Brown, R.F.D. 1 will receive 
the $25 offered by the V.F.W. En­
campment officials if she will apply 
to Vernon O. Giles.
A U R O R A  LODGE




Wednesday, July 2 
AT MASONIC TEMPLE 
ROCKLAND 
REFRESHMENTS
W \ \  t , '
F or th e  g r e a te s t  4 th  
s in c e  th e  first
That first Fourth of July must 
have been a honey . . . but this 
Fourth is Just as important and 
since you weren’t here tor the 
first one and are here for this . . .  
we don’t want you to miss a 
single thrill.
Celebrate . . .  if ever a mortal 
had reason to thank his stars and 
stripes, it’s this year.
Be glad you’re an American 
and that you can have these 
American cool clothes at these 
typical American cool savings.
















416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MR.
FROM
LOCAL FARMS
F resh  Daily Pickings Await Your Approval 
O rder E arly— Low est Possible P rices
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUICE . . . .  14 oz tin  7c
FRIEND’S B E A N S .............................2 ta ll tins 25c
R. & R. C H IC K E N ................................. 6 oz tin  38c
GRAPE JU IC E ...................................... quart bot 25c
Frankforts ORMINCED
HAM 2  2 9 c
SALAD D RESSIN G , Holsum B r a n d .... . . . . . . . qt 25c
WAX PAPER. Cut R i te ...................  200 f t  ro ll 23c
CORNED B E E F ___ * ............ Two 12-oz tins 39c
MAINE P E A S ..................................................tin 10c
FAME PEAS, fancy, t i n y ........................2 tins 29c
WHITE HOUSE C O FFEE............................... lb 24c
PEANUT B U TTE R ................................. 2 lb ja r 23c
ZA-REX FRUIT SYRUPS.............................bot 17c
SPICED LUNCHEON M E A T .............. 12 oz tin 19c





PK. 3 9 / LARGELOAVES
UNDERWOOD’S PATE FOIE CANAPE. 2 tins 25c
B. & M. DEVILED LO BSTER.................2 tins 25c
GUAVA JELLY .............................................  ja r 19c
- w x  9 9 4% x>% P U R E  • IT  F L O A T S
k ^ IV O R Y  ^ 3
FOR






Make the Fourth Complete by 
Cutting a Large Watermelon
Page FoflT Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, July 1 ,1 9 4 1 Every-Other-Day Evefy-OtfieN
W ALDO BO RO  - 1  F . r  R ea d ers’ P lea su re  PRINCIPALS IN SILVER WEDDING
MRS. IsOUaSE MUJL.ER 
Correspondent
Tel. 27
Richard Freeman of Boston spent 
the week-end here.
Members of Charles Lilly Post, A 
L„ and Auxiliary, who attended the 
Council meeting in Boothbay Har­
bor Sunday night, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Leland Orff and daughter Elsa, 
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Pollard, Mrs. 
Joseph DiNapoli, James Wood and 
W. H. Brooks, Jr. Among distin­
guished guest speakers was State 
Defense Coordinator Raymond P- 
Adams, who spoke on “State 
Defense.”
Supt. A. D. Gray is attending a 
meeting of the National Education 
Association in Boston.
Miss Mary Tuck and Mrs. Abbie 
Flynn of Quincy, Mass, were week­
end guests of Mrs. James A. Duane.
Mrs. William T. Spear of Portland 
passed the week-end as guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. B. G. Miller.
Draft registration will be held to­
day at Brooks' Furniture Store, 
from 7 a. m. until 9 p. m. All men 
who have reached the age of 21 since 
Oct. 16 must register.
Mrs. John H. Lovell, who has spent 
the past year in Sanford, is now at 
her home here.
Victor Cahill of Portland was a 
visitor in town Sunday.
Mrs. Karl B. Norton and Miss 
Ll'” °n Rutherford of White Plains, 
N. ., are at the Capt. Wade home­
stead for the season.
Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey of Phila­
delphia arrives today to visit her 
mother, Mrs Maude Clark Gay, for 
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomson, 
"George Thomson, Jr., and Miss Jane 
Thomson of New York have ar­
rived at their Summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Soule cf 
Bath and Edward Pinson of Bing­
ham were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Soule.
M s. F. M. Huber and family of 
New York are occupying “The 
Me adows” on the Russell S. Cooney 
estate for the season.
Weston-Bumheimer
Miss Joan E. Burnheimer. daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor B. Burn- 
heimer of North Waldoboro, and 
Philip |S. Weston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel H. Weston of this town, 
were united in marriage at noon 
Saturday by Rev. Harriet Perry, 
pastor of the North Waldoboro 
Methodist Church at the home of 
the bride’s parents, in the presence 
of the immediate families and close 
friends.
The couple was attended by Miss 
Margaret Bennett of Portland and 
Clinton Mank of North Waldoboro.
The bride was attired in a beige 
suit with accessories of luggage tan 
and wore a corsage of white orchids. 
Miss Bennett wore a beige gown 
with contrasting accessories and a 
corsage of talisman roses.
The bride is a graduate of Kent’s 
Hill and Bates College and has done 
graduate work at Duke and Boston | 
Universities. She is a member of 
the faculty of Waldoboro High 
School. Mr. Weston is a graduate 
of Lincoln Academy and is in busi-1 
ness with his father under the firm ] 
name, S. H. Weston & Sons.
After the ceremony a buffet lunch­
eon was served, the popular young 
couple leaving, wth considerable dif­
ficulty occasioned by friends, on a 
wedding trip to Montreal and 
Quebec.
The flower arrangements, which 
were extremely lovely, were under 
the expert direction of Mrs. A. R. 
Benedict of Montclair, N. J., and 
Medomak.
George J. Kuhn
George Judson Kuhn, 80. died June 
27 at the Little Nursing Home. Mr.
T e n a n t’s H a rb o r  L ib ra ry  
O ffers  F a c ilit ie s  On 
New Schedule
The Mary Elinor Jackson Memo­
rial Library will start on the new 
Summer schedule July 5. From that 
date to Sept. 1 the library will be 
open every’ week-day from 2.30 to 
4 30 and Monday and Friday eve­
nings from 6 30 to 8.30. At pres­
ent there is a collection of 4000 
volumes conststing of fiction, travel, 
history, biography, in fact, prac­
tically every subject that is found 
in libraries of a larger size.
The library facilities are at the 
disposal of all townspeople and 
Summer visitors. All books are 
loaned for two weeks free with the 
exception of the latest fiction for 
which a small fee per day is 
charged. The money from these 
fees being used towards the pur­
chase of other new books.
Mrs. Claribel Andrews who has 
been assistant librarian for the 
past few years is in charge of the 
library for the Summer. She is 
thoroughly acquainted with the 
work and the books and is always 
glad to be of any assistance to 
the patrons whenever necessary.
New books that have just been 
added to th“ rental shelves are:
Not Without Peril, Allis; The 
Bishop's Crime, Bailey; Sapphira 
and the Slave Girl, Cather; Moun­
tain Meadow. Buchan; Sad Cypress, 
Christie; Invitation to Live, Doug­
las; Chad Hanna, Edmonds; The 
Family, Fedorova; City of Illusion, 
Fisher; Singing Beach, Foster; 
Delilah, Goodrich; For Whom the 
Bell Tolls, Heminway; Random 
Harvest, Hilton; H. M. Pulham, 
Esquire. Marquard.
Benjamin Blake, Marshall; The 
Voyage. Morgan; Flotsam, Rem­
arque; The Great Mistake, Rine­
hart; Oliver Wiswell. Roberts; They 
Went on Together, Nathan; Be­
tween Two Worlds. Sinclair; Quick 
Service, Wodehouse.
Non-Fiction — England s Hour, 
Brittain; Europe in the Spring, 
Boothe.
Kuhn was born in this town, son of 
the late George H. and Martha 
Achorn Kuhn. For 40 years he had 
conducted a grocery business in this 
town. Mr. Kuhn retired from busi­
ness 20 years ago. He was a mem­
ber of King Solomon’s Lodge of 
Masons.
He is survived by five grandchil­
dren, Corp. George Kuhn of Ft. 
Williams, Lieut. Cedric Kuhn of the 
U. S Marine Corps, Miss Patricia 
KullW of this town, and Miss Eliza­
beth Kuhn and Miss Virginia Kunn 
of Solth Portland.
Funeral services were held ifrom 
the residence at Kaler’s Corner 
Monday, Rev. Harold Nutter offici­
ating. Burial was in the German 
Lutheran cemetery.
SPRUCE HEAD
Donna Burch has been visiting 
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Pest on Mink Island for 
several days.
Barbara Elwell and James El­
well of Rockland are visiting their 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. George 
Snow.
Mrs. Mary Davis of Rackliff's 
Island was overnight guest Wed­
nesday of Mrs. Martha Maker.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Aagesen 
spent a week at Sheldon's Point, 
returning Sunday to their home in 
Greenwood. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bembie have 
returned to Norwell, Mass., after 
a week's vacation in the Wilson 
cottage.
Misses Katherine Aagesen and 
Ethel Sheldon arrived Saturday 
from Bloomfield, N. J., to spend 
the Slimmer.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Calderwocd of Union who cele brated their 25th 
wedding anniversary Saturday
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Richard Connor of Winchester, 
Mass., is passing the Summer at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Perley 
Damon. )
George Carr, who Wintered at 
Safety Harbor. Fla., returned here 
Saturday to spend the Summer.
Recent callers at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Boggs were 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Costello 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy 
of Marlboro, Mass.
Wendall Boggs of Ccchituate, 
i Mass., is spending a vacation at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Boggs.
Recent callers at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. New’ell Eugley were, 
Mr. and Mrs. David T. Burgh of 
Washington. D. C., Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hahn and Mrs. Edith Hoak 
of Waldoboro, Miss Vittrice Cari- 
1 ni of Rockland, and Mrs. Alice 
Gordon.
Selden Robinson is employed as 
clerk at the Studley Furniture Co. 
in Rockland.
At the special town meeting 
called Saturday at Glover hall, it 
was voted to permit the playing 
of baseball and amateur sports on 
Sunday in this town. Curtis C. 
Starre<tt was moderator.
The Woman’s Club will meet 
July 8 instead of July 3. Rev. Wil­
liam Stackhouse will speak on a 
patriotic theme.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Con­
ant and children are spending the 
Summer at 'the Whitney farm on 
Appleton Ridge.
Plans are being made by the 
Baptist Choir, and director, Ches­
ter Wyllie, for the 11th annual con­
cert to be given in August at the 
Baptist Church.
Supper guests Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pea­
body were Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hol­
brook of Camden.
Supper guests Saturday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pea­
body were Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Hclbrock of Camden.
Miss Bertha Starrett cf Malden, 
Mass., is spending the vacation at 
her Summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peabody had 
as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Copeland of Woolwich.
Walter Anderson and Lee Oxton 
were home from Fcrt McKinley 
for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs William Kelso and 
daughter, Jean, returned Friday to 
Wakefield. Mass., after spending a 
week at Mrs. Kelso’s former home 
in this town.
Mrs. Callie Silck, who spends 
Summers with Mrs. Estelle Perry
at “Friendly Home,” Spruce Head 
Island, is reported ill there. Miss 
Bertha Teague of this town is 
i with- Mrs. Perry for a time while 
Mrs. Silck is ill.
Week-end guests of Edwin J. Kal- 
loch, and callers cn friends during 
their stay, were. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Eaton of Reading, Mass., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Berry of Marl­
boro, Mass.
Mrs. Angeline Greenough re­
turned Saturday from a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Reddy in 
Newburyport, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Robinson, 
driving Sunday afternoon on the 
North Warren road saw a mother 
partridge and three chickens, in 
the road near the Kalloch bridge, 
Mr. Robinson caught one of the 
small partridges, and took it to the 
car that his companions might 
view’ it for a few minutes, follow­
ing which he released it and the 
mother partridge, hovering in the 
vicinity, went off- into the wood 
with her whole flock.
News From Ireland
Mrs. Robert Andrews received 
Saturday a letter from Mrs. Fan­
nie McAlister, of Belfast, Ireland 
cousin of the late Robert J. An­
drews. The letter was written. May 
21 and in it the writer speaks of an 
air raid over that city, the week 
following Easter Sunday, in which 
her home was badly damaged, 17 
windows smashed, the roof over 
seven looms upstairs damaged. 13 
ceilings down, and 32 incendiary 
bombs in her garden which new 
resembles a ploughed field.
She abandoned her home, Ard- 
millar, certified as unfit to occupy 
new, and is residing with relatives 
in a nearby ‘ town. Her rugs sent 
to a cleaners, were destroyed in 
a fire which was caused by a later 
raid, which burned the cleaning 
establishment.
During one of the raids, Mrs. Mc­
Alister said the members of her 
household would have been killed 
had they not been in a shelter 
prepared under 'the staircase at the 
heme, and in which during one 
raid, they stayed for six hours. 
The letter was censored.
EAST LIBERTY
Martel A. McLain returned Sun­
day to East Gardner, Mass., after 
spending the week with relatives 
here.
Irlene L. K'sancy end son Ken­
neth of Medfield. Mass., spent the 
past week wi‘h his sister, Mrs. 
Elmer Davis.
Virgil C. Stevens recently re­
ceived bad injuries to his forehead 
and arm while working at the Bel­
fast airport.
Several from this vicinity are en­
gaged in picking strawberries for 
tile Sprowl Bros, in Searsmcnt.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Baker. Al­
bert Wentworth and son. Alton
OPENS MIDNIGHT SHOW THURSDAY 
PLAYING THROUGH SATURDAY, STRAND THEATRE
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE SHOW AT




Republic's newest film “Country 
Fair” now showing at the Park, 
is one of the laugh surprises of the 
season. Here’s the comedy cast: 
Eddie Poy, Jr., Guinn “Big Boy” 
Williams. “Gildersleeve” of the 
Fibber McGee and Molly Radio 
ebow, Lulu'oelle and Scotty and
Whitey Ford, radio's “Duke of Pa­
ducah”. The second action hit at 
the Park is “Robbers Of The 
Range” starring Tim Holt, with 
Ray Whitley, Emmett Lynn. Park 
theatre patrons also have the op­
portunity of seeing the worlds 
latest headlines in the “News of the 
D ay’.
Harpo Marx takes his mind off blondes long enough to play “tele­
phone” with Indian maid Corleen Clemens in an uproarious scene from 
“The Big Store,” the new Marx Bros, gloom-chaser. Singing Tony Martin 
joins the comedy trio in this new laugh opus, with Virginia Grey, Mar­
garet Dumont and Douglass Dumbrille also adding to the hilarity. Charles 
Kiesner directed.
APPLETON MILLS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames, of 
Springfield, Mass., were recent 
guests of Mrs. Grace Brown.
Bert Mitchell, a surgical patient 
i at Eastern Maine General Hospital 
i in Bangor, is getting along as well 
as can be expected. He has been 
the recipient of a card shower from 
friends in this vicinity.
Word has been received of the 
death of Georgia Page Ripley, a 
former resident of this town.
Mrs. Lizzie McCorrison is visit­
ing friends in Hollis.
Richard Gushee, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Gushee, has returned to 
Paw’tucket, R. I. Mrs. J. N. Emery 
has also been guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Adella Gushee.
Visiting Officers’ Night was ob­
served recently in Golden Rod Re­
bekah Lodge, with officers from 
Union, Warren, Waldoboro, Cam­
den. Rockland, Belfast and Ten­
ant’s Harbor. Inez Crosby, treas­
urer of the association of Rebekah 
assemblies, was an honored guest. 
The tableaux were splendidly put 
on by Mystic Lodge, of Warren. 
The supper committee was Alice 
Wadsworth, Ruth Arrington, and 
Helen Gushee; committee on deco­
rations, Alice Hall and Hanna Salo. 
The entertainment committee for 
next meeting is Will Arrington and 
Zuinglius Gurney.
Miss Olive Gushee, who recently 
graduated from Gorham Normal 
School, is visiting Miss Laverne 
Lothrop, in St. Andrews, N. B.
SOUTH THO M ASTO N
Serg. Austin Ripley, Air Corps, 
who recently spent a furlough with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ripley, has been transferred from 
I the 19th Pursuit Squadron, Hawaii, 
to the 66: h Pursuit Squadron, 
Mitchell Field, New York, and is 
now stationed there.
Mrs. Bertha Hanley and Miss 
Ethel Holbrook enjoyed a motor 
trip recently which included Lake- 
wood, New’port, Skowhegan, re­
turning by way of Belfast where 
they visited relatives. Miss Hol­
brook went Sunday to Friendship 
where she has employment • with 
Mrs. Claude Patch.
Miss Mary Bartlett is guest of 
Miss Helen Stinson in Portland.
Misses Helen Sleeper and Susie 
Sleeper went Sunday to Islesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and 
son Fred, Vernon Clark and their 
mother, Mrs. Edna Clark of White 
Plains, N. Y. are visiting Mrs. Jen­
nie Clark.
Maynard Dean of Portland ar­
rived Thursday and was guest of 
Gilford Butler at Pleasant Beach 
for the week-end. Mrs. Dean and 
son Lawrence came Sunday and 
returned the following day to 
Portland.
EAST UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harriman and 
son Herbert of Haverhill, Mass., 
have arrived at their Summer home.
Mrs. Ella Bowley of South Hope 
nas been recent guest of Mrs. Eliza­
beth Wentworth.
Hope Brown Leach has employ­
ment for the Summer at Alford 
Lake Camp.
Several girls were at the Lucre­
tia Pushaw cottage at Lermond's 
Pond last week. In the group 
were Olive Campbell, Marietta 
Crabtree, Edith Dunbar, Laura 
Bowley, Charlotte Robbins, Lucy 
Bowley, of South Hope and Doris 
Payson of East Union.
Prof. Arthur May and family of 
Rochester, N. Y„ are at their 
Summer home for the season. Miss 
Kathleen Jones of Boston has 
been their guest for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ramsey of 
Somerville, Mass., passed the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
lard Wellman.
called Sunday on Mrs. Sarah Mc- 
Alvin of Fairfield, at the Clarence 
Howes’ home.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence S. Colby 
have returned home from Augusta.
Miss Glenice Adams is home 
from Camden for an indefinite 
time while her mother is convales- 
ing from surgical treatment.
Naval Observatory time is cor­
rect to within one twenty-fifth of 
a second.
POSTER P R IN T IN G
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Get attention for your pro­
motion—with colorful post­
ers. We build them inexpen­
sively.
TEL. 770
T h e C o u r ier -G a zette
Job P rin tin g  D ept.










$1.00 to $5.98 
59c to 5.00 
59c to 1.98 
1.98 to 5.98 
1.00 to 2.98
Sizes for women and children
IN E V E R Y B O D Y ’S CO LUM N
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
s e r t e d  o n c e  f o r  25 c e n ts ,  t h r e e  t im e s  f o r  50 c e n ts .  A d d i t i o n a l  
l in e s  f iv e  c e n t s  e a c h  f o r  o n e  t im e ;  10 c e n t s  f o r  t h r e e  t im e s .  F iv e  
s m a l l  w o rd s  to  a  l in e .
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
LO ST A N D  F O U N D  TO  LET
WALTHAM w a tc h  lo s t. H u n tin g  
case, en g rav ed  In s ide  “ E llen  B ra c k e t t” 
F in d e r  n o tify  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E  
______________________________________78*80
BROW N key case, w ith  z ip p e r lo s t 
F rid a y  o n  M ain  S t. R ew ard . I f  fo u n d  
leave a t  T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte . 77-79
S u m m er C o tta g es
5- ROOM  c o tta g e  to  le t a t  H o liday
B each ; flu sh , r u n n in g  w a te r /  lig h ts , 
open  firep lace , fo r sea -o n . TEL 457 
or w rite  156 M ain  S t., C ity . 78*81
LOW  re n t  r a te  fo r  J u ly  C ooper's  
B each  c o tta g e  of Rev. B P. B row ne. 
A ddress h im . 508 FO R D  BLDG., B oston , 
M ass. 77-79
C O TTA G E a t  H o liday  B each  to  le t  
by  m o n th  or seaso n ; sp r in g  w a te r , 
l ig h ts , firep lace . F o r  p a r t ic u la r s  TEL 
237 W ___________________________  77 79
6- ROOM  c o tta g e  to  le t  a t  Ash P o in t.
All m o d e rn  co n v en ie n ces . In q u ire  MRS 
FLORA HAHN. 17 S ta te  S t., T el. 
290- W._______________________________ 77*79
F IV E -room  c o tta g e  to  le t  a t  M e- 
g u n tlc o o k  L ake. In q u ire  a t  B R IT T O S  
M ARKET. T el, 78.  76*81
FU R N ISH E D  c o tta g e  to  le t, six 
room s, g arage ; o n  th e  sh o re  a t  S p ru ce  
H ead P H IL IP  Y O RK . T el. 439-14
77*80
W A N T E D
G IR L  w an ted  fo r  hou sew o rk  a f t ­
e rn o o n s . A pply m o rn in g  o r  e v e n in g  
a t  124 UNION ST ._________________ 78-80
CARS to  s lm o n lz e  w a n te d . G E O R G E  
H G A R D IN ER . T el W arren  2-21. 78-80
P A IR  of h o rses  o r  a  s in g le  w a n te d , 
fo r th e  m o n th  of J u ly ;  w ill p ay  a 
re a so n a b b le  p rice . R easo n , m a re s  are  
h a v in g  co lts  R O S E  H ILL FARM . O wls 
H ead Me,, T el 2 9 2 -R _____________78 80
M ID D L E -aged . w o m an  w a n te d , 
co lo red  o r w h ite ; f o r  k itc h e n  w ork. 
T R A IL 'S  END. Ash P o in t . Tel. 367 11.
78* I t
IN R o ck p o rt, h a l l  t im e  d o m es tic  
h e lp e r  w an ted . 9.30-2. G e n e ra l h o u s e ­
w ork  a n d  co o k in g  m a in  m eal. M RS. 
ORLANDO COLE. C a p t E ells' b a rn . Tel 
C am d en  2445 78 80
YOUNG w om an  w a n te d  to  a ss is t 
o w n er In sm a ll te a  h o u se . W rite  "TEA 
H O U S E ', ca re  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte . 77-78
SECO N D  h a n d  w a sh in g  m a c h in e  
w a n te d . In  good c o n d itio n . TEL. 
258-M 77*79
PA TIEN TS, co n v a le scen ts . In va lid s , 
o r e ld e rly  p e rso n s  to  ca re  fo r a t  m y  
hom e. R eferen ces . P ra c t ic a l  n u rse . 
M RS W E HALL, T el W arren  57-11.
76-78
MAN o r w om an  w ith  c a r  w a n te d  to  
re p re se n t a 64 y ea r-o ld  c o n ce rn  t h a t  Is 
o u ts ta n d in g  in  Its  field . T h e  w ork of 
c a ll in g  on fa rm e rs  of L in co ln  a n d  
K nox C o u n tie s  is  p le a s a n t a n d  p ro f it­
ab le . F ree  tr a in in g , n o  in v e s tm e n t. 
See MR TOW LE, a t  R ic h a rd s  T o u r is t 
H om e. W aldoboro .__________________76*78
WOMAN w a n te d  fo r  g en e ra l h o u se  
w ork  a t  th e  FO SS HOUSE. 77 P a rk  S t. 
___ _________________________________ 7 5-tf
F U R N IT U R E  w a n te d  to  u p h o ls te r , 
ca lled  fo r  a n d  d e livered . T . J . FL EM ­
IN G . 19 B irch  S t.. Tel. 212 W. 72 -tf
T v  p  e  w  r  11 e  r  s
3-R O CM  fu rn is h e d  a p t. to  le t, a t  17 
W a rre n  S t. In q u ire  12 W arren  S t. 
A d u lts  p re fe rre d . 7 8 -tf
PLEA SA NT h o m e -llk e  s le e p in g  room s 
to  le t. a ll m o d e rn  c o n v en ie n ces , c e n ­
tr a l  lo c a tio n . R e a so n a b le  ra te s . TEL 
1247-M. 78-80
O F F IC E  to  le t. c e n tr a l  lo c a tio n , low  
r e n ta l .  TEL. 133 7 8 -tf
3-R O O M  a p t. to  le t .  c le a n , c o m fo r t-  
ab b le . To co u p le  o r w o m an  a lo n e ; 
re a s o n a b le  re n t .  U u p p e r  C a m d e n  S t. 
TEL. 271-J. 78 80
6-R O O M  te n e m e n t  to  le t  a t  8 L in d en  
S t. In q u ire  ALDEN STANLEY, S ta n ­
ley 's  G arag e , T el. 1313- 78-80
T H R E E  fu rn is h e d  ro o m s to  le t fo r  
l ig h t  h o u se k e e p in g ; c lean , co m fo rab le  
U p p er C am d en  S t., TEL. 271-J. 78-80
» ROOM  a p a r tm e n t  to  le t, w ith  b a th  
g arag e . M RS. FRA N CES HALL, 11 
C e n te r  S t., TeL 418-M. 78*80
LARG E room  to  le t. y o u n g  o r e ld e r­
ly  w o m an  p re fe rre d ; k itc h e n  p riv ileges 
if  d es ired . 16 K N O X  ST ., C ity . 77*79
F U R N IS H E D  a p a r tm e n t  to  le t. 14 
M ASONIC S T . 77*80
A PA R TM EN T of 3 fu rn is h e d  room s 
to  le t: sh e d , p iazz a . 12 K nox  S t.. 
TEL. 156-W 7 6 -tf
R E N T  o r  sell M aine  c o a s t c o tta g e , 
5 room s, e le c tr ic ity . 3 s le e p in g  room s. 
M RS S U S IE  H U N TER , T e n a n ts  H ar 
bo r. 76*78
LARG E room  on  f irs t floor to  le t. 
fire  p lace ; a lso  garage . M R S. A. H. 
ACHORN, 17 L in d sey  S t. 76-78
FU R N ISH E D  a p a r tm e n t  to  le t, 5 
ro o m s. V. F . STUDLEY. 283 M ain  S t.
75 -tf
ROO M  to  le t  a t  15 G rove S t. T el. 
579-W. FLORA CO LLIN S. 7 2 -tf
FU R N ISH ED  a p t ,to  le t  fo r  S u m m e r 
by  w eeek o r m o n th . 7 E llio t S t.. 
T h o m a s to n , TEL. 24. 71- tf
FU R N ISH E D  2 -room  a p t. to  le t ;  also  
room s. A t F O SS HOUSE. 77 P a rk  S t.
7 1 -tf
U N FU R N ISH ED  4 -ro o m  a p a r tm e n t  
to  le t, n e a r  sh ip y a rd . $10 m o n th , i n ­
c lu d in g  w a te r. TEL. 1154 o r  330. 67 tl.
F O U R -room  a p a r tm e n t  to  le t, all 
m o d e m . A pply a t  C am der. a n d  R o ck ­
la n d  W a te r Co., TEL. 634. 6 6 -tf
M ISCELLANEO US
PA IN T IN G  a n d  p a p e r  h a n g in g  F ir s t  
c la s s  w ork, g u a ra n te e d  F R ED  G. HOW 
ARD. 8 M ason ic  S t., T el. 1416. 78*80
MALE, I n s t r u c t io n :  $35 w eek  so u n d  
good? A verage p a y  Is even  m o re  In 
a u to  b o d y -fe n d e r  w ork . G e t s ta r te d  
easily . L ea rn  q u ic k ly  sp a re  tim e . 
A U TO C R A FT IN S T ., c a re  C o u r ie r -G a ­
ze tte . 78*80
FA RM ER S In  th e  v ic in ity  o f R o c k ­
la n d  w ho w a n t good sw ill fo r  hog  feed , 
w rite  “ R. H. C .,"  ca re  th e  C o u r ie r -G a ­
z e tte . 75-77
LAWN m ow ers a n d  saw s sh a rp e n e d  
th e  fa c to ry  w ay, a lso  c lip p e rs , sh ea rs , 
scissors, k n iv e s  a t  y o u r  h om e. W ork 
g u a ra n te e d . W ill call fo r  a n d  de liver. 
W E BLACK. 10 S w ee tlan d  S t. 75*77
DENTAL N OTICE
D u rin g  th e  S u m m e r m o n th s , will 
m a k e  a p p o in tm e n ts  fo r  T u esd ay s an d  
F rid ay s. D R  J .  H DAMON D e n tis t 
office over N ew berry 's, T el. 415-W. 67-tf
P IA N O  m o v in g , re a so n a b le  ra te s . 
C all th e  R A D IO  SH O P, T el, 844 , 517 
M ain  S t .  58 -tf
LAWN m ow ers s h a rp e n e d . C alled  fo r 
a n d  d e livered . P ro m p t serv ice. $1.25. 
H H C R IE  & C O . 328 M ain  S t.. Tel 
205, C ity . 66 -tf
All Makes—New and Used 
New Portables,
$29.50, $34.50, $39.50, S54.50
Rockland Typewriter Co.
71 Park St. Rockland TeL 297-W
The motto of truly progressive 
nations is evermore the same . . . 
“H ats off to the  past—coats off 
to the fu tu re!”
There is no pain like unto that 
one suffers in being politely ig­
nored.
DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Celesta Winchenbaugh and 
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh cf Wollas­
ton. Mass., are at the Winchen­
baugh home for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Anderson 
of Lowell, Mass., and Mrs. Jennie 
Blair of Fcrt Worth, Tex., spent 
several day's the past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wallace.
Mr. and Mis. Myron Turner are 
■home from Searsport for the 
week-end.
Mrs. C. W. McClure and chil­
dren of Newton, Mass., are occupy­
ing the house owned by Clinton 
Gross for the Summer months. Dr. 
C. W McClure joined his fam ly 
here for the past week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross 
were week-end visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross le- 
cently.
Mrs. Ella Wallace of South Wal- 
doboo has been recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Waldon Osier.
Announcement has been made of 
the marriage in Rockland June 14 
of Maynard A. Winuhenbach and 
Miss Evelyn M. Wallace of Friend­
ship.
SWANS ISLAND
Austin Jcyue of Norwood. R. I. 
is at his home in Atlantic for the 
Summer.
Irma Morse is passing a week's 
vacation at her home.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Bridges 
went Sunday to Rockland, called 
by the sudden death cf Col. Basil 
H. Stinson. Col. Stinson was a 
native of this town but had re­
sided in Rockland for several years.
Paul Bolibath, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Oolbath is a 
surgical patient at Bar Harbor 
Hospital.
Leila Stockbridge is employed in 
Pittsfield, Mass.
Mrs. Gladys Hall of New York 
is visiting relatives here tor a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bridges, 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Orcutt, Mrs. 
Charles Burns, Jr., and three chil­
dren of Connecticut are spending 
a week’s vacation here.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
F O R  SA L E
S T IL E S  F a rm  S pec ia l G re e n  P eas 
a n d  new  p o ta to e s , f re sh  p ick ed  vege 
tab le s . S tra w b e r r ie s  a n d  c u t  flow ers. 
STILES FARM , o p p o s ite  O a k la n d  P a rk . 
Tel. 256-14,_________________________ 78 80
COW fo r  sa le , 4 years  o ld , G u e rn se y -  
Je rsey . 16 q u a r ts .  $65. H eavy d o u b le  
h a rn e s s . $25. A few  H a m p sh ire  sh eep  
a n d  lam b s. R O SE  H IL L  FARM. Ow s 
H ead , M e,, Tel. 2 9 2 -R .___________ 78-80
18 F T  d eck  d o ry ; 1934 P o n tia c  co u p e  
fo r sale, p riced  low BYRON R ID E R , 
R o c k p o rt, o r In q u ire  a t  R o c k p o rt P ost 
Office. ________________________ 78*80
SEW IN G  m a c h in e . S ta r  K lneo  cook 
s to v e  a n d  b a th  tu b  fo r  sa le  a t  48 
GAY S f .  , ______________78*80
O NE h o rse  m o w in g  m a c h in e  fo r  sale , 
h a y  ra k e  a n d  te d d e r . M RS. ELLA 
CLINE. S p ru c e  H ead , Tel, 56-21. 77-79
G. E. E le c tr ic  re f r ig e ra to r  fo r sale. 
U sed b u t  l i t t le .  A L. RO K ES. Tel 
880, • C i t y . _____________________ 77*79
O N E n e w -m ilc h  h e ife r  fo r  sale; also  
good G u e rn se y  b u ll, 16 m o. o ld . LYMAN 
R. BATES. N o rth  C u sh in g . 77-79
B A TH  tu b  fo r  sale . In good c o n d i­
t io n . In q u ire  a t  39 P le a s a n t S t.. TE1 
716 M  __________  77*7 )
S H O R E  fa rm i^ x s o tta g e  lo ts . Is lands 
a n d  o th e r  S u m m e r  p ro p e r ty  fo r sale 
C all o r-aen d  fo r  m at), l is t  a n d  d escrip  
t lo n s .  F  H. W OOD, R o c k la n d , Me
_________________________  77-79
W ORK h o rse  fo r  sa le , so u n d  anti 
s a fe  fo r a n y o n e : a lso  h o rse  rake  W IL­
LIAM DONAHUE, H ead  o f B ay, City
___________-  ,, __ __________________ 76*78
E LE C T R IC  p o w o r n  m a c h in e  for 
sale . W A RREN  PEA R L. T el. W aldoboro  
148-21, ______________________________ 76 81
TW Q  dow n f e a th e r  beds, tw o  geese 
f e a th e r  b ed s . Iro n  bed a n d ’ sp rin g , 
th r e e  q u a r te r  bed. sp rin g , m a ttre s s  
R  C A R ad io la  fo r  sa le . K F  W R IG H T 
W arren . 76-tf
FA IR B A N K S & M orse e le c tr ic  p u m p  
a n d  ta n k  fo r  sale . A L BROWN. 
S o u th  T h o m a s to n . T el. 371- 2. 76*78
FO U R  U. S. R oyal w h ite  w all tire s , 
size 7.00x16. to g e th e r  w ith  tu b e s  E x­
c e lle n t c o n d it io n . 15.000 m ile s  N ot d i ­
v ided . P rice  $30 B a rg a in . A. E HAW K- 
SW OOD.- T h e  A ncho rage . O w ls H ead, 
~  '  1274-RTel. 76*78
NEW, m ilc h  cow fo r  sa le , W arren  
H ig h lan d s  ELLIS M ELLIN  76 78
U SED  s to ves a n d  f u r n i tu r e  fo r  sale. 
C. E G R O T TE N . 138 C a m d e n  S t.. Tel 
1091 W ______________________________ 56-tf
B IR D , h o u se s , tre ll ise s , w indow  boxes 
fo r  sale. In s to c k  a n d  b u i l t  to  o rd er. 
R A Y E S  C R A FT  SH O P. P re s c o tt S t .  
C ity ._______________________________ 72*80
FARM , 41 ac re s  fo r  sa le . 7 -room  
h o u se , b a rn , g arag e , good w ell, e le c ­
tr ic  p u m p  a n d  lig h ts , g ravel p it , fine 
wood lo t. sam e  lu m b e r  20 acres , b lu e ­
b e rr ie s , fine  b u ild in g s . V. F STUDLEY, 
283 M am  S t., Tel. 1154 o r  330. 66 t f
Hard wood per foot, fitted, 11.50; 
Snw ed $1 40; long , |1  30 M. B. A C O 
PERR Y . T el, 487 ___________________ 66 tf
D. & H. h a rd  coal, egg, stove , n u t  
$14.50 p e t  to n . d e l. N u t s ize  a n d  ru n  
of m in e  New R iv e r so ft, n o t  sc reen ed  
$9.50 to n  del. M B & C. O. PE R R Y , 




H a v e  d is t in g u is h e d  le t t e r  
p a p er , v is it in g  ca rd s , a n d  
“note b r ie f s ,” a t  l i t t l e  c o st .
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V IN A LH A V EN
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE 
Correspondent
Late ai rivals at "The Moors” are 
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Elisofon of New 
York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C Lane re­
turned Thursday from two weeks’ 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith 
in Falmouth.
The High School Alumni ban­
quet will be held July 4 at Union 
Church vestry. It will be served 
by Union Church Circle. The ban­
quet will be followed by the Alumni 
Ball at Town hall. William Kessell 
of Newburg, N. Y. and Arthur 
Drown of Boston will be included 
in the orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sellars re­
turned Thursday from Rcckland.
Mrs Harold Arey and son James 
of Dallas, Tex., arrived Thursday.
Mrs. Frederick Jones came 
Thursday from Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Nickerson 
and daughter. Evelyn visited 
Thursday in Rockland.
Alfred Brown and Miss Florence 
Odiorne returned Thursday from 
Miss Odiornes home in South 
Thomaston.
Mrs. William Bray who spent 
the Winter and Spring in Dan­
vers, Mass., has arrived home.
Burton J. Hall. Jack T Fullarton, 
Isabelle Metcalf and daughter 
Delores, all cf Detroit, Mich., have 
been gues s the past week at the 
home of Capt. and Mis. Clinton 
Teele. They returned home Mon­
day
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle and 
son Albert of Philadelphia and Lee 
Pennock cf Wilmington. Del., are 
guests at the home of Capt. and 
Mrs. Clinton Teele.
Miss Hattie Nelson has returned 
from Wellesley, Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Webb and 
daughter Ethelyn of Springifield, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mis. 
Harvey Tolman.
Mrs. Elva Teele. Mrs. Michael 
WilLams and son Peter were visi­
tors Wednesday in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Sigred Melin of 
Spr.ngfield, Mass., are guests of 
Mrs. Melin’s parents Capt. and 
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas.
Dorothy Conway is home from 
Waltham. Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Maxwell Mills ar­
rived Sunday from Springfield, 
Mass.
Mrs. Victor Shields returned 
Thursday from Rockland.
Ivan Arey is home from Spring- 
field. Mass.
Harold Haskell, Kay Rcsen. Ber­
nard Erickson, and Donald Amiro 
are home from Whitinsville. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bragdon 
and son James went Saturday to 
Franklin. After a few days' visit 
with relatives, Mr. Bragdon will
attend Summer School at Harvard 
College. Mrs. Bragdon and son 
will remain in .'"ranklin for the 
Summer.
Mrs. Waller Black and daugh­
ters Patricia and Charlene of Ban­
gor are guests of Mrs. Black’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Inger- 
son.
Mr amd Mrs. Gerald Roberts of 
Southbridge. Mass., are visiting Mr. i 
and Mrs. F. L. Roberts.
Mrs. Ernest Macintosh returned I 
Thursday from Rockland where 
she accompanied Mrs. Austin Cal- 1 
derw’ocd who is a patient at Knox 
Hospital. Mr. Calderwood and 
daughter Miss Carolyn will remain 
in Rcckland for a while.
David Anderson arrived Sunday I
from Springfield. Mass.
Arrivals at Shore Acres are Mrs. 
Williard Brcwn, daughter Miss Pa­
tricia Brown and granddaughter 
Julie Brown at Lookout cottage; 
Miss Alice Reeve and friend at 
S?t-O-Sun cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Candage 
and daughter are home from 
Springfield. Mass.
Red Cross will meet Wednesday 
at Latter Day Saints Church. Much 
work is to be done.
Mrs. Marne Gray -was pleasantly 
surprised Thursday night at the 
nome of her daughter Mrs. Annie 
Conway. The occasion was in 
honor of her birthday. Lunch was 
served and Mrs. Gray received sev­
eral nice gifts. Those present were 
I Maude Mills, Beatrice Ewell.
J Evelyn Young, Eva Billlings, Ruth 
Billings. Dorothy Billings. Bessie 
Morton, Fronia Tolman, Ellen 
Pears, Ellie Amiro, Olive Amiro, 
Barbara Mills, Annie Lane, Annie 
Conway and Eva Amiro.
Misrs Ruth Brown was soloist at 
Union Church Sunday at 11 o'clock 
service.
WHITE HEAD
Carroll Hallowell, surfman at the 
Life Boat Station here, lias re­
turned from several weeks’ stay at 
Goose Rocks Light where he re­
lieved Keeper Hill.
A group of relatives of Mrs. Earl 
Lyons motored here from Bidde­
ford and spent Sunday with her.
Mrs. Agatha Flood and daughter 
Christine of Rockland have been 
visiting Mrs. Frank Alley at the 
Light. Mr. Flood has been trans­
ferred to Portsmouth Harbor Sta­
tion.
Maynard O’Brien, surfman. has 
returned from 48-hour liberty spent 
with Mrs. O’Brien at Lubec. He 
was accompanied as far as Spruce 
Head by Mrs. Forrest Cheney and 
child who had been in Millbridge 
for a short visit.
Ignatius Gac, seaman, has re­
ported back to the Life Boat S ta­
tion, after several days’ stay at 
Two Bush Light Station for Keep­
er Smith.
Walter Stafford, surfman, who
A FRIENDSHIP WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black who were married at the Friendship Methodist 
Church Sunday afternoon
Miss Alma Winchenbaugh of 
Friendship and Lester Black of 
Rockland and Watertown, Mass., 
were married at the Friendship 
Methodist Church Sunday after­
noon by Rev. H. W. Van Deman.
The single ring service was used. 
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Grace Crow-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Black of Rockland and is 
employed in the Watertown Arsenal 
at Watertown, Mass.
The couple will reside in Water- 
town after a week’s motor trip to 
Montreal.
Music for the ceremony, which
was attended by a large number of 
ell of Portsmouth, N. H., sister of friends and relatives of tooth the 
the groom; and Marie Winchen- bride and groom, consisted of organ 
baugh of Friendship, sister of the selections by Llewellyn Oliver and 
bride. The inaid of honor was Ar- Mis. Marjorie Wincapaw sang “I 
lene Winchanbaugh of Friendship. Love You Truly,” accompanied by 
The bride is a daughter of Mr. Mr. Oliver on the organ.
and Mrs. Frank D. Winchenbaugh Mrs. Marjorie sang “I Love You be classed with the more famous 
and attended Friendship schools j Truly,” accompanied by Mr Oliver 
and Rockland High School. The i cn the organ.
T h e S to r y  O f 
J o h n  N ev en s  
G en tlem an
By Maude Blodgett, State D.A.R. 
Historian).
Interesting to the lover of geneal­
ogy and true stories of history is the 
following incident in the Life of 
John Nevens, Gentleman, as told by 
a direct descendant, George Lewis 
Stephens, of Welch ville, Maine.
John Nevens and his wife Mary 
(Pring) Nevens became the first 
settlers of Bakerstown (now Poland) 
Maine. John was about 25 years 
of age at this time. He brought 
into the town the first horse and 
wagon, the first grindstone and iron 
shovel, and loaned them, willingly, 
to his neighbors.
On May 1. 1769, their first child, 
Elizabeth, was born in the house. 
She lived until 1836. having married 
Edward Andrews, and their young­
est son, Charles, became a mem­
ber of Congress.
July 22, 1776, we come to the 
event which has made this spot 
(formerly the home of John Nevens) 
famous to' Poland as is Liberty Hall 
to the United States and Faneuil 
Hall, the Cradle of Liberty, is to 
Boston and Massachusetts.
On this day, 22 of the settlers of 
the tcwn, which was probably the 
entire population, having just 
learned of the event of July 4, in 
Philadelphia, met at John Nevens 
house and caused to be written the 
following document, which should
has been on 15 days’ fu.lough at 
his home in Rockland, returned 
Thursday to the station.
Mrs. Donald S. Bangs and 
nephew, Fred Murray and party of 
young relatives and friends of 
Massachusetts, spent the week at 
this place. Mrs. Bangs came to 
close the cottage as she will reside 
in Massachusetts in the future.
Weston Oamage, Jr., surfman. is 
cn 15 days’ furlough at his home 
here.
Richard Goff of Westbrcok is 
spending his schocl vacation with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs A. 
J. Beal at the Light.
Miss Nancy Calder of Rockland I 
and Miss Janice Beal of Port Clyde j 
are spending part of a vacation i 
with their grandmother. Mrs. H 
W. Andrews, Norton's Island.
L. R. Dunn was a visiter in Rock- | 
land recently.
Mrs. Frank Rackliff of Wheelers I 
Bay has been visiting her parents, • 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alley at the 
Light.
H. W. Andrews has taken up his 
lobster traps and is painting his
large motor boat and several 
smaller boats.
Mrs. Florence Demmons of Rock­
land was recent guest of a friend 
here.
Several government officials visi­
ted the station last week.
Alton Brown of the Life Beat 
Station is acting cffiper-in-charge.
Mrs. William Davis has been at 
Maine General Hospital in Port­
land for observation.
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THE STORM
[F o r T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte ]
I re m e m b e r ra in  t h a t  cam e 
.W ith  a  f la sh in g  sw ord  o f flam e 
B e a tin g  q u ie t  w a te rs  w h ite  
W hile th e  w ild th in g s  tu r n e d  In fligh t. 
F r ig h te n e d  Iby th e  ro a r  a n d  g la re  
W hile  th e  l ig h tn in g  sm o te  th e  a ir .
R iv u le ts  g rew  to  b r im m in g  b rooks 
C o u rs in g  th ro u g h  th e  sh a d e d  nooks. 
F ir  tre e s  b e n t u p o n  th e  edge 
Of th e  d a rk  an d  fro w n in g  ledge 
W hile  th e  to r r e n t  a n d  th e  ga le  
R o ared  on  d ow n  th e  fo re s t tr a i l .
T h e n  th e  su n  cam e  o u t  ag a in  
S m ilin g  th ro u g h  a  s ilv e r ra in .
B lue b ird s  ra ised  a Joy fu l w ing  
S ta r t in g  g lee fu lly  to  s ing .
M au rice  P. H ill
R ockw ood.
te at at at
TO  A YAWL
[F o r T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte ]
D ear l i t t l e  b o a t w ith  t in y  w ings. 
S a il in g  o v e r th e  lee;
F ly in g  a lo n g  as  It lig h tly  c lin g s  
To th e  c re s t  of th e  fo a m in g  sea.
W h ith e r  so  g a ily  do  yo u  go?
O ver t h e  ro llin g  m a in ;
F le e in g  over th e  sk y - lin e . Io!
W ill you  co m e  back  ag a in ?
D ear l i t t le  b o a t— ls it  t- e a su re  
So d il ig e n tly  y o u  seek.
O r fo re ig n  p o r ts  fo r  p lea su re?
S a il in g  th e  m ig h ty  deep .
Alas, t h a t  I m a y  n ev er know  
W h at h a s  becom e of th ee !
D an c in g  o v e r th e  w a te r  a n d  so, 
S w allow ed u p  by th e  sea.
R a e  of B e lfa s t
TH E IM M IG RA N T BOY
[F o r  T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte ]
C h  I re la n d , f a i r  I re la n d
’’ 1« f a r  aw av T r tv m .
F ro m  a ll m y h e a r t  h a s  h e ld  so  d e a r; 
My k in d re d  a n d  m y hom e.
T h e  B la rn ey  S to n e  t h a t  te m p ts  th e
k i s.
L and  w h ere  th e  sh a m ro c k  grow s.
T h e  b e a u ty  of th e  h ills  a n d  lak es
W here  S h a n n o n  R iv e r flows.
T h e  gay co lle en s  a n d  h a p p y  lad s  
G o d a n c in g  on  th e  green 
I seem  to  h e a r  th e '.r  la u g h te r  th o u g h  
T h e  o cean  lies b e tw een .
T h e  o ld  bell to llin g  c lea rly  
In  th e  c h u rc h  across th e  way.
A nd m o th e r  w ith  h e r  rosary .
H er b e n t  h e a d  s ilv e r  grey.
'T ls  w eary  t h a t  I a m  to n ig h t,
A s t r a n g e r  a n d  a lo n e .
So fa r. f a r  fro m  m y n a tiv e  la n d  
A nd a ll t h a t  I h ave  k n o w n .
Y et on  t h a t  Isle  b eyond  th e  sea. 
W hen  p e a t Is b u rn in g  red.
My n a m e  rem em b ered  h o ld s  m e s t i l l  
As e v e n in g  p ray e rs  a re  sa id .
R ose B. H u p p e r
T e n a n ts  H arbor.
There are more than 12.000 spe­
cies of bird life.
cne, which begins: “When in the 
course of human events” . . .
"A memorandum of egreement 
maid and concluded by and between 
us the subscribers as follows, viz; 
as we are now met at mr. John 
Nevinses, in Bakerstown, so called 
in tlie province of the masetusits 
Bay and County of Cumberland and 
think as it earpires I appears] to us 
proper to me on our gard in ordr 
to secure our Livs and propertys as 
the enemy is gaining towards us and 
we do this twenty-second day 
July one thousand seven hundred 
and seventy-six mutly (mutually) 
and voluntarly ingage and promises 
to stand by sd. town and will from 
time to time and all times obay such 
oflisers as we shal’ apoint over us 
and bear our propershineable parts 
J of Cost and Charge that shall arise 
1 by Reson of War or aney outher 
1 thing for the Benefit of sd. town 























It is fair to suppose that John 
Nevens’ “best room” rung with pa 
triotic utterances and denunciatory 
language of these rough back­
woodsmen, while Mrs. Nevens made 
some “switchell” (if there w?s any 
of that 2 quarts of rum and 16 gal­
lons of molasses left in the house) 
and passed it around, while little 
Elizabeth, (the first white child 
born in Bakerstown, and the great, 
great, grandmother of Mr. Ste­
phens) a little over seven years old 
took care of little Mary, two years 
younger, peeped in in wonderment 
from the kitchen. The windows 
would have been open on this hot 
July day and cheers which were 
given must have been a caution to 
tyrants.
W E S T  ROCKPORT
Miss Hazel Nutt accompanied by 
Mrs. Keith Crockett. Misses Doro­
thy Keller and Irma Annis mo­
tored Wednesday to Orono where 
Missses Nutt and Annis spent 
the remainder of the week at 4-H 
State camp. The others returned 
home that night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton a t­
tended the Legion convention in 
Lewiston being guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Blake in Yarmouth.
F o r  R e a l R e fre s h m e n t
SALAM
IC E D  T E A
A m y w a y s  A re  C om in g
More About the Flora 
Experts Who Visit 
Rockland Aug. 5
After studying at Mills College 
University of California, California 
College of Arts and Crafts, and Co­
lumbia, Amy McDermid and May 
j Nichols worked with modern de- 
i signers of Vienna and Warsaw, and 
! other European cities.
The Amymays have had a wide 
experience in the field of flower ar- 
I rangement, in judging at flcwer 
i shews. At the Biltmore Mid-winter 
.Flower Show in Los Angeles in 1941,
1 in competition with amateurs and 
J other professionals they received 
, the award for “Best arrangement of 
the show.” Besides giving talks to 
clubs and other organizations they 
j present Flower Arrangement classes 
i at their Pasadena studios.
For the past five years the Amy- 
' may studio has made itself famous 
j for its Annual Weed Show. These 
artists are combining flower ar­
rangement and weed shew for gar­
den lovers in Rockland and vicinity 
Aug. 5 at the Universalist vestry.
. Write-ups in Better Homes and 
j Gardens (November 1937), Ameri­
can Home (January 1938), and Sat­
urday Review of Literature (Oct. 
22. 1938. Oct. 7, 1939) tell of their 
unparalleled programs of unique 
and beautiful shows. The Amy­
mays aim is “to bring the great joy 
of finding hidden beauty in com­
mon things.” Certainly that Is an 
aim worthy of applause.
"The Amymays are coming a lcn > 
way to show us beauty at our door­
step,” says one of the promoters, 
“Let’s go a short way to please them. 
We’ll all benefit from the get-to­
gether.” There will be a small ad­
mission.
Camden's best booster is Mrs. Betty Foxwell. who handles the duties 
of the Chamber of Commerce in a manner befitting the best big city 
organization. Clever and capable, she knows a good story when she sees 
it, and does not fall for the cheap publicity which seme towns fall prev 
to. Visiting newsmen, writers, photographers and movie men rate her 
as “tops” in the field of dignified publicity work. - Blackington Photo.
S tan d ard  W eig h ts  D iscu ssio n  G roup
Standard weight per bushel as pro- i -------
vided by Section 39 of the Revised J 
Statutes as amenaed by Public Laws 
of 1913 and Public Laws of 1915. Cut 
It out and keep for references.
1 Bushel_Lbs. Discussion meetings on local eco-
Apples .........................................  44 nomic problems and possible means
Apples, dried ............................... 25 for solving them have been held re-
ggj.jpy 4a j cently by the Vinalhaven Discus-
_ „„ I sion Group at the hemes of Mrs.
Beans, L im a................................  56
Beans, shell ................................  28
Beans, Soy ..................................  58
Beans, scarlet or white, runner,
pole .......    50„  . . Mary Arncld, who acted as spokes-Beans, string ............................... 24
Beans, Windsor (broad) ...........  47
............. ........................  60
Meeting Thursday Nights 
At Vinalhaven— M arket­
ing Methods
James Barton, Mrs. Edward Phil- 
brcck and Miss Nellie Hall.
The group meets regularly Thurs­
day nights, and about 10 residents 
are members , according to Miss
man for the group yesterday.
“In this country we have ‘let
George do it’ too long,” Miss Arnold 
said. “We must return to our dem- 
Beets turnip 60 ' idea of tackling obstacles and
Beet Greens .....  12 lickinS them-
Blackberries 40 ! ‘“Today this can best be done by
Blueberries 42 Pe°PIe meeting in small groups to
Beets .................. .
Beets, mangel-wurzel ................. 60
Beets, sugar ................................  60
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Mrs Alfred Herfddt of New York 
City and Miss Marion Smith of 
New Jersey arrived here Saturday. 
Mrs. Herrfeldt has opened her cot­
tage. The Barnacle, for the Sum­
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rosenkrans 
of Yonkers, N. Y., arrived Sunday 
to join Miss Marion Smith at 
Sunny Windows for the season.
Mrs. L. IB. Kirby with son Lewis 
and daughter Barbara of Jonespcrt 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Rcbbins. Barbara remained 
for a few days with her aunt who 
is convalescing from a fractured 
right shcuider.
Winfred Lord was recent guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harmon at 
West Jonesport.
Mr. and Mrs. John Passens and 
son Jack of Rockland are occupy­
ing The Little White Cottage 
owned by Fred Rcbbins.
Bran and Shorts ........................  20
Buckwheat ........    48
Carrots .................    50
Corn, cracked .............................  50
Corn, Indian ............................... 56
Cranberries ................................. 32
discuss the hard economic problems 
in their own town. They must get 
facts and learn to do something 
practical with them, not wait for 
someone from outside to help.
I “Better marketing methods and
Currants 401 small industries are needed in
Dandelions 12 i Maine. But business action requires
Feed ............................................. 50 ' money and the discussion groups
Flaxseed ....................................... 56 should carefully examine the pos-
Hair .........................................  11 sibilities in small savings societies.
KaJe ....................................... 12 1 It means little for a man to save a
Lime ...................$..................  70 : quarter a week, but 8000 fishermen
Meal (except oatmeal) .................  50 • doing that on the Maine coast would
Meal, corn ..................................  50 j save over $100,000 a year potential
Meal, ry e ...................................... 50 capital.
CARL L. THURSTON
Carl L. Thurston, formerly of 
North Haven, son of ex-Mayor Le- 
forest A. Thurston cf Rockland, died 
in the Chester (Penn.) Hospital Fri­
day morning from a heart attack 
which he suffered in his heme 
Thursday night. He was a gradu­
ate of North Haven High School 
and the University of Maine.
Mrs. Thurston and two children 
survive him.
Funeral service will be held at his 
home on Wednesday at 2 p. m. with 
burial in Chester, Penn.
Millet, Japanese .......................... 35
Oats ............................................. 32
Onions .........................................  52
Parsley ........................................  8
Parsnips ......................................  45
Peaches, d ried .............................  33
Peanuts, green ...........................  22
Peanuts, roasted .......................... 20
Pears ...........................................  53
Peas, smooth ...............    60
Peas, wrinkled ...........................  56
Reed, the Rev. Archie Beggs, Dr. 
Ralph P. Earle. Morris Leadbetter, 
Birger Miagnuson, and Edward M. 
We believe there is brains and Holmes
ability in every village frem Kittery 
to Eastport, and both should be 
put to work on the economic prob­
lems of this coast.”
Director of the Extension Depart­
ment of the Eastern Co-operative 
League in Brooklyn, N. Y., an edu­
cational organization set up by con­
sumer’s co-operatives. Miss Arnold 
is now living in Vinalhaven and is
Peas, unshelled, green ...............  28 jn touch with other discussion
Potatoes ....................................... 60
Potatoes, sw eet...........................  54
Quinces ...............................    48
Raspberries ................................. 40
Rice, rough..................................  44
Rye ..............................................  56 J
Salt, coarse ................................  <0
groups, credit societies and co-op­
eratives at Sebasco Estates. Beals 
Island and Bass Harbor as well as 
those here.
Included in the Vinalhaven Dis­
cussion Group are: Mr. and Mrs. 
! James Barton Mrs. Edward Phil- 
Miss Mabel
WHEN EXCESS STOMACH ACID 
H IL K  CAUSE (
STOMACH ULCERS
WHICH GIVE YO U PAM
MAKE THIS 25c PFUNDER TEST 
For R tlk f o f Extest Stometh Acid
100 million PFUNDER'S Tablets have 
been used for soothing relief of excess 
stomach acid accompanying STOM­
ACH ULCERS. If you suffer from 
conditions associated with hyperacid­
ity such as indigestion, sour stomach,
J as. bloating, heartburn and gnawine.urning point — try PFUNDERS without delay. Only 25c.
C. W. SIIELDON
Salt. Turk’s Island ............. ......  70 J brook, Miss Nellie Hall
SaJt, fin e ..........................
Salt, Liverpool ................








Seed, red top .....................
Seed, Sea Island cotton ...
Seed, sorghum .................






Wheat ....... . ..............
The standard weight of
barrel of Flour ls ........
The standard  weight of a
barrel of Potatoes is ......... 165
The standard weight of a 
barrel of Sweet Potatoes is 150
196:
V IN A L H A V E N  &  R O C K L A N D  ST B . CO.
(Eastern Standard Time)
S W A N ’S IS LA N D  L IN E
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN 







4.30 S.00 8.00 Lv.
5.40 3.15 9.10 Lv.
6.50 4.25 10.20 Lv.
7.50 11.30 Ar.
E xcu rsio n  R i t e s  S u n d a y s  a n d  
W ednesdays (E a s t  G o in g ) 
E xcu rsio n  R a te s  W ednesdays a n d  
S a tu rd a y s  (W est G o ing)
Read Down
Dally . ►,
Except Dally £7  
Sat. * Except 
Sun. Sun.
V IN A L H A V E N  L IN E
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Excursion Rates Wednesdays 
and Saturdays (West Going) 
Excursion Rates Sundays and 
Wednesdays (East Going)
D allyExcept Sun.
S u n . O nly  
A.M.P.M.P.M.
11.40 6.45 5 35
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’sale Thursday at 2 o’clock at the 
Baptist Church front steps.
Miss Jane Miller has returned 
home after a two-weeks’ vacation 
spent at the Red Cress Aquatic 
School at South Hanson, Mass, and 
with relatives and friends elsewhere 
in Massachusetts.
Due to the holiday there will be
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley no meeting of the Contract Club 
and son Benjamin, were guests this week, but the meeting on the 
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ’ following week will be at the heme 
Smalley in Deering. of Mrs. William Boynton, South
Mrs. Harriet Forsblom, Mrs. Ada Cushing.
Lufkin Mrs. May Davis, Mrs. Her- Mrs Margaret M. Gay 
bert Smith, and Mrs. Edith Young, j
all of Cushing, Mrs. Nellie Benner T MrS’ Mar8aret M Gay died at The 
of Waldoboro, and Mrs. Robert Lucett€- Saturday after a long ill- 
Stone and Mrs. Garfield Dolliver cf neSK She was the widow of Edmond 
this town, members of the Variety j T‘ Gay and liacl lived liere the 11351
Club, went Friday to Augusta where I months’ first with ner son- Ar­
thur E. Gay. Beefhwcod street, and 
then at The Lucette. Mrs. Gay w4s
at the home of Mrs. Ralph Hoffses, | 1U her 76th y€ar’
I Requiem High M an was held at 
St. James’ Church Monday and 
burial was in Bath.
they were entertained at a party in 
honor of Mrs. Young’s birthday, held
formerly of this town.
Miss Jean Harriman of East Hart­
ford, Conn., went today to Camp 
Wawenock, Jefferson, where she is 
to spend the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Monroe of 
Camden, and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Crawford spent Saturday in Au­
gusta.
The local branch of the Ameri­
can Red Cross has conducted a most 
successful course in standard first 
aid under the able direction of Al­
len V. Payson of Camden, assisted 
by Edwin Anderson and Miss Jane 
Miller. Members completing the 
course and receiving certificates 
are: Barbara Batchelder, Selma M. 
Biggers, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Car- 
roll, Lillian F. Dornan, Marion 
Grafton, Charlotte C. Gray, Almond 
C. Hall. Gertrude Hupper, Katheryn 
Jameson, Foster Jameson, Edna 
Keyes, Austin R. Kinney, Ronald 
J. LaChance, Lure Libby, Elizabeth 
Lowell, Minnie Newbert, Ethel F. 
Newcombe, Annie O. Rogers, Carol 
Sauciei Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone. 
Mado’in Spear, Olive E. Strout and 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvel F. Williams. 1
Surviving relatives are two sons. 
Arthur E. Gay of Thomaston, Ralph 
J. Gay of Bath, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Fred C. Garnsey of Sanford 
and Mrs. Vietta Worthington cf 
Rockville Center, N. Y.
RO CK PO RT
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Miss Phyllis Housten cf Wilming­
ton, Del., is at the Heistad home 
for the Summer while continuing 
her violin studies with Jascha 
Brodsky of The Curtis String 
Quartet.
Ralph Wilson was at home from 
Criehaven to spend the week-end 
with his family.
Miss Elsie Lane, a teacher at Frye­
burg Academy, is spending the
Tentative plans are {going forward I £ch°o1 vacation with her parents, 
for an advanced course to be con- and Mrs. George Lane
ducted in the Fall. Meanwhile cer­
tificates for those having completed 
the standard course have arrived 
and may be called for at the home 
of Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, chairman.
A special Children’s program was 
presented Sunday night at the Bap­
tist Church, featuring songs, dia­
logues and recitations by members 
cf the various Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Weston A. Young* classes. At the close of this part of
spent the week-end at Skowhegan, 
going to attend the State Riile 
Shoot there.
The meeing of the Garden Club, 
scheduled for Thursday has been 
postponed to July 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Hoffses at Augusta.
Private William T. Smith, Jr., of
the U. S. Air Corps, Westover Field, bought a house.
the program, Charles Herbert, two 
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Crockett received the dedi­
cation ceremony.
Mrs. Julia Corson and Miss Har­
riett Folger have returned to their 
Summer heme cn Union street, 
after a motor trip to Canada.
Fred Berry and family have 
moved to Union where they recently
Miss Betty Cavanaugh is employed 
in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Sayre have 
returned to Edisto Island, S. C.
H eaded B y  K nox County W om an CAM DEN
«  a  £ £
NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent
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“Sonny” Gcodwin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Orman Goodwin is spend- 
' ing a week with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder in
Brooks.
Mi-, and Mrs. Thcmas Morris 
have arrived for the Summer and 
are occupying the Seaverns house on 
High street.
The W.C.T.U. will held an all 
day session with a picnic dinner 
today at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Yates. 142 Washington street. The 
members are asked to donate cake, 
pies or sandwiches.
; Mrs. MJargaret Decker of Stock- 
ton Springs is visiting friends in
j town.
Miss Bertha Carlson, registered 
nurse of Medford was recent guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins, 
Knowlton street.
Dr. and Mrs. S. B. Sprague of
STONINGTON jLuella, and Mrs. Annie Rid
Lewis Sawyer is employed were afternoon guests of
at the Firs hotel. I Mrs. R°y Sma11 at En fOt*
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Smith and tage recently.
daughter Mrs. Helen Kuhn of New j Neil MacDonald is paint in pt.
London, Conn., are visiting relatives John Duke’s house.
here Prof. Lynn E. Smith of Indepen-
Clarence Welch is employed on dence was week-end guest t>!
the Cushman bakery truck • Cecil Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oxton and Merrill Kncwitcn and famil
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Conley of Belfast occupying the Chester Eaton li 
passed Sunday here. jat South Deer Isle.
Mrs. Warren Brown and daughter 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harold oma.i
__  ___ Mr. and Mrs. Roy Small wt
young people present were: Robin recent visitors at Mis. Lucy Bn a 
Thompson. David Thompson. Park- iin Rockland. Mrs. Brown is recov­
er Laite. Gilbert Laite, Jr.. Keiyn ering from recent illness.
Laite, John Thomas, Harriet | Mrs. Ada Eaton is heme ti 
Thomas, Patricia McGrath. James Greenwich. Conn.
McGrath; David' Underwood, Vir­
ginia Underwood. Katherine Hcbbs, 
Oarlene Grottcn. Sheila Sanders. 
Marie Sanders. Peter Lowell, Patsy 
Carver, Jack Grinnell. Lois Hale, 
and Mary Anne Hale the best. 
Older guests were: Elliott Hale, 
David Crockett, Mrs. Kendall Un­
Mrs. Albert Meline is ill at hei 
home here. Her daughter Mrs. Elsa 
Anderson is caring for her.
Robert Slater of Frankfort was 
a recent visitor here.
Guests Sunday of Mrs. Arthur 
Richards and Mrs. Warren Brown 
were Mrs. Mary Chisholm of Wal-
The activities of the Garden Club Federation rf Maine, representing over .1000 garden enthusiastsi j ergey City. N J. have arrived at 
throughout the State, will be directed by this newly elected group of officers for the next two years. Left to ivrcKnv cottage at Lincolnville 
right: Miss Bessie Bowers of Camden, corresponding secretary; Mrs. F. Stewart Orbeton of West Rockport,
president; Fred II. Gabbi of Portland, treasurer; and Miss Marjorie Bastow of Oakland, first vice president. Beach for the Summer
The Federation is making an extensive drive for roadside beautification along Maine highways.- Photo pro­
vided by Virginia Mack, Maine Development Commission, Augusta, Me.
TA LK  O F TH E T O W N  TA LK  O F TH E T O W N
A pair of Lakewood fans drove I Why all this noise Is called a 
over from here in an hour and 40 ! celebration of the Fourth is quite 




the home of Mrs. Ralph Wilson dur­
ing the school year is visiting at his 
heme cn Criehaven.
Ernest Green and family of Phil-
ipersons past 30 years of age. Two 
days and nights used to be enough 
for all purposes but now they are 
not content with less than five 
days.
Baseball fans will be well pleased 
to learn that there is to be a
TA LK  O F TH E T O W N
Clolfi Gaetano, an employe of the 
Van Baalen Heilbrun factory was 
the first person to register for the 
draft at Selective Service Head­
quarters this morning. He was born 
in Italy cn Nov. 15, 1919 and en­
tered this country at New York 
City on May C. 1930.
Mass., passed the week-end at home 
with liis parents, Rep. and Mrs. Wil­
liam T. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon R. McKusick. 
daughter, Miss Mary Lou, and son i after a brief stay in town.
Lee, arrived yesterday for a briel I Miss Margaret Rinkenbach of 
visit with their daughter, Mrs. For- , Philadelphia, who is now occupying 
est W. Stone, and Mr. Stone. Mr. j her fcunmer heme “Beech Hill 
and Mrs. McKusick returning to- Farm.” has as guests, Mrs. W. B. 
day to their Summer home at Sebec j Van Ardlen, Misses C. E. Mahle, 
Lake, Dover-Foxeroft, and the , Jennie Moore, Edith Robbins, and 
daughter and son remaining until M. E. Long, all of Philadelphia. 
Thursday when Mr. and Mrs. Stone Miss Leoline Wilson has employ- 
and son David will accompany them ment at Beloin’s on the Belfast read, 
to the Lake for the holiday week- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ingraham
end.
The Christian 
people are conducting a cooked food
ment Sunday at Round Pond with 
Endeavor young , friends.
Kenneth Wilson, who has been at
PR O T E C T  Y O U R  RIG H T TO D R IV E
Under Maine Laws, effective in July, you cannot now afford 
to take the ehanee of owning or operating a motor vehicle with­
out insurance protection.
CONSULT
ST R O U T  IN SU R A N C E AGENCY
Fire, Automobile and General Insurance 
TELEPHONE 158, THOMASTON, ME.
76-tf
] Q Q
W ith the purchase o f  every regular dollar jar o f  
LUXURIA BEAUTY CREAM (3.12 ozs.) w ill be included a 
regular dollar box(3.58 ozs.)o f LUXURIA FACE POWDER. 
C hoice o f three flattering powder shades.
Special Offer, 2 .00 value f o r  1.00
UT r a t c  c o s m e n c s
376 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
derwood. Mrs. Gilbert Laite, Mrs. tham, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
David Crockett, Mrs. Evelyn Hale, Gooch and Vaughn Bryant of Jack- 
Miss Christine Richards. Games sonville.
were played and tlie party was a Natalie Eaton is employed at The 
great success. Firs.
■ • • • '  ■■■
adelphia are occupying the Chailes double-header at Community Park 
Rhodes, Jr., residence at Highland J on ^hg af^emoon of July Fourth. 
Square. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes and , pjrates> opponent being the 
daughter Barbara Lee have moved strongest Camden team that skill 
to an apartment in the former
Oliver Shepherd house on Pascal 
Avenue at the foot of Pleasant
street.
Milford Payson will again officiate 
as chairman of the boat races at the 
coming Regatta-Sportsman Show.
’ Among those who enjoyed a pic­
nic at Old Orchard Beach Saturday, 
sponsored by the Harbor Light 
Chapter O.ES.. making the trip in 
Staples’ Bus, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Staples, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cunningham, Mrs. Edward 
Auspland, Mrs. Edna Dwinal, M rs.1 
Albertha Larson, Mrs. Louise Hol­
brook, Mrs. Lucy Stewart and Paul 
Moran of Rockland, Elinor and Ed­
ward Auspland, Marjorie Brodis, 
Mary Daucett, Earlene Davis, For­
rest McKenney, Neil Brown, Allan 
Robbins, Norma Spear, Rita Cash, 
Shirley Staples, Roberta Holbrook. 
Elizabeth Smith, Marjorie Noyes 
and Allegra Noyes. Mrs. Smith and 
Miss Holbrock remained in Portland 
dvernight returning home Sunday. 
Residents here are asked to par-
William Creighton, an employe of 
Ramsdell Packing Company received 
a bad injury to liis left arm yester­
day afternoon when his sleeve 
caugh^ in a sprocket of a carrier 
chai n and drew his arm into the
can produce. And the grass has moving chain. Mr. Creighton is in 
been cut at the Park. i Knox County General Hospital un­
der the care of Dr. Wasgatt.
Roses all over the city are a 
glory cf blossoms all at once, with 
few buds left for longer duration 
of blossoming because of the dry 
hot weather. Dr. Brown's yard is 
a reminder of that old picture "A 
Yard of Roses” only it’s several 
yards cf them in glorious profusion.
Sheriff ^udwick and deputies 
were called out of town last night 
to arrest an intoxicated negro, who 
was celebrating the Fourth by 
“shooting up” the community. Tire 
negro disdained clothing during 
this performance, and was 
brought to jail in hiis birthday suit. 
An intensive search for his cloth­
ing was being made this morning 
in order that he might not shock 
the hard-boiled habitues cf Judge 
Dwinal’s court.
Probate Judge Harry E. Wilbur 
granted a five-day waiver to a New 
York couple, Gregory Raffinszky 
and Miss Vera Spisak that they 
might be married at City Hall by 
City Clerk Keene Monday. Wit­
nesses were Mrs. Rose Hall and Miss 
Helen Withee. The couple are 
spending a vacation of two weeks 
at Poors Mills.
Lucien Green Jr. sold his boat, 
the Captain Kidd to Richard Moore 
of Deep River, Conn, yesterday. The 
ticipate in the re-dedication to lib - ! new owners immediately launched
erty program which is to be carried | the craft and prepared to shil her
out simultaneously throughout the 
nation July 4. The program will be­
gin with a five-minute radio speech 
by President Roosevelt. This wiil be
to their home to use for the Sum­
mer. The Captain Kidd was built 
entirely by Green in the second 
floor of Stanley’s Garage and the
Robert Duntcn, who for the past 
three years has been chief clerk to 
General Passenger Agent Harry 
I. Brooks, Eastern Steamship Lines, 
Boston has been transferred to New 
York as chief clerk and assistant 
passenger traffic manager to R. U. 
Parker, Pier 18, North River. Mrs. 
Duntcn has resigned her position as 
superintendent of Maplewood Hos­
pital, Malden, and joined Mr. Dun- 
ton this week-end. Before leaving 
Malden Mrs. Dunton was visited by 
her mother, Mrs. Robert Magune, 
North Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins and 
son Clifford spent the week-end 
with relatives in Winthrop.
Miss Margaret Thomas, Miss 
Ellie Lou Leighton, Miss Mary 
Louise Meservey and Miss Marilyn 
Greenlaw enjoyed a ehop suey 
supper Friday at the cottage of 
Miss Lillian Grey, Lygonia Park, 
Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ThAnas and 
daughter, Betty Jane of Detroit 
are guests of J. Frank Thomas, 
Bay View street.
Willis Stahl has moved from 
Mechanic street and is occupying 
the Stahl house on Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad di Nescemi 
arrived Monday to spend the season 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Coombs of 
Bangor were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Thomas.
Milford A. Payson is in Boston 
where he will attend the National 
Teachers Convention as a repre­
sentative of Knox Ccunty.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Payson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Shuman 
spent Sunday at Bar Harbor and 
Cadillac Mountain.
Miss Helen Prince is guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Prince, Nor­
ton Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cecchi of 
Chicago, are in town for the 
season.
James Carswell and Ross Carswell 
have arrived from Chicago to spend 
the Summer with their father, Dr. 
James Carswell.
A birthday party of interest was 
that of Fred Hale, nine years old 
Friday, who entertained a  large 
group of friends at Sandy Beach 
for a picnic supp< r. The feature 
of the evening was a music box 
concealed beneath the festive 
birthday cake, which played 
“Happy Birthday To You”. Thd
■
J U L Y  4 ™
TR A D E-IN
followed by the playing of national i whole town turned out for the first 
anthem started by the U. S. Marine second story launching in the his- 
Band in Washington and picked upjtory of Rockland when the boat was 
by bands all over the country. Fol- slid down the ways to the Public 
lowing this all citizens, led by the I Landing level and skidded to th e ! 
President, will repeat the Oath of water. 'Not knowing tlie length cf ( 
Allegiance to the United States. The | time that he will be in the army, |
total time for tlie program will be 
about ten minutes.
Lucien sold the boat rather than 
have it “dry up” on the bank.
FOR THE
GLORIOUS FOURTH
Salmon from the sw ift icy St. John River 
(th is  is the best salm on sold anyw here)
Genuine Spring Lamb Native Green Peas 
Native Strawberries
String Beans Bunch Beets
Lettuce Bunch Carrots New Native Cabbage 
Pothouse and Southern Tomatoes, Cucumbers 
Native Beet Greens Native Spinach 
D on't fo rget your Dog the Fourth  
Three Cans Pard Dog Food, 25c
Cauliflower Watermelons Florida Grapefruit 
California Sunkist Oranges 
California Lemons Large Cantaloupes
Canada Dry Ginger Ale—
12 oz ...................................... ................ doz .99
28 cz..................................................... 2 bots .25
28 oz. O range......................................2 bots .25
Clicquot Quarts ..................................2 bots .25
Large M o x ie ................., .....................2 bets .25
Plus deposit for cases and bottl's
Please telephone your o rder fo r Salm on E arly, so 
as to  get the Best Cut
J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 M A IN  ST. R O C K LA N D  TE LE P H O N E  17
AHADE
ALUES
If you love a parade, you’ll be delighted with our parade of 
holiday values. Articles you buy here can help you enjoy the big 
Fourth of July week-end to its fullest whether you plan to use 
ytur time for work or play. Here are some samples of values— 
Celebrate a SAVE and SANE FOURTH by getting all your needs 
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.St. H a rd w a re
Visit L uck 
second floor, 
Fellows Bloc! 
Coats and CiJ 
prices.A N O  Y O U R  O L D  T IR E  
4.75/5.00-19
N o w  is  the tim e! T h is  m ay b e  your last  
opportunity  to  g e t such lo w  prices  
and such ex cep tio n a l trade-in  
a llo w a n c e s  o n  th e  fa m o u s  
S a j t i - S u r e d  F i r e s t o n e  
D eL uxe C ham pion  T ires.
H ere’s th e  w o r ld ’s first
and only tire that is  
Sajti-Sured  a g a in st  
b l o w o u t s ,  S a jt i -  
S u r e d  a g a i n s t  i 
s k i d d i n g  a n d  
Sajti-Sured  for  
l o n g e r  n o n  
sk id  m ileage.
E q u ip  you r  
c a r  t o d a y  
and be Sajti- 
S u r e d  f o r  
s u m m e r  
d riv ing .
B E S T
I N  R U B B E R
WITH TODAY’S CONDITIONS 
THE TIRES YOU BUY NOW MAY 
HAVE TO LAST A LONG TIME.
SO IT’S GOOD JUDGMENT TO
B U Y  THE BEST
F IR E S T O N E  
CO N VO Y T IR E S
W h a t a b u y ! T h e s e  b ig  
h u sk y  F ir e s to n e  C o n v o y  
T i r e s ,  p a c k e d  w i t h  
t h o u s a n d s  o f  m i l e s  o f  
d e p e n d a b le  s e r v ic e  a n d  ex tra  
sa fety  n o w  at th e s e  a m a z in g  
l o w  p r i c e s .  H e r e ’s y o u r  
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  e q u i p  f o r  
s u m m e r a t a  S p e c ia l S a le  p r ic e .
FIRST QUALfYT
F I R E S T O N
H IG H  S P E E D  T IR E S
B u i l t  w i t h  a l l  o f  F i r e s t o n e ’s p a te n t e d  
c o n s tr u c t io n  fea tu res , y o u  c a n  b e  su re  o f  
sa fer , lo n g e r , n o n -s k id  m ile a g e , g rea ter  
1 I o n  o u t p r o te c t io n . T h e  b ig  a l lo w a n c e s  
w e ’ll m a k e  o n  y o u r  o ld  tir e s  w il l  e n a b le  
y o u  to  e q u ip  y o u r  ca r  w ith  a c o m p le te  se t  
o f  F i r e s t o n e  H i g h  S p e e d  T i r e s  a t  
r e m a r k a b le  lo w  co st .











TR AD E TREADS
ANO SAVE MONEY
B r in g  us y o u r  sm o o th  
t ir e s  a n d  w e ’ll p u t  
N e w  T r e a d s  o n  th e m .  
F i r e s t o n e  F a c t o r y  
M e t h o d s  a n d  
M a te r ia ls .




S P E C !
F IR E S T O N E  
STANDARD TIRES
W e  k n o w  o f  n o  o th e r  tire  
b u ilt  th a t w il l  d e l iv e r  so  
m u c h  d o l ia r - f o r - d o l la r  
v a lu e  in  ex tra  sa fe ty  a n d  
lo n g  n o n -s k id  m ile a g e .
AND YOUR 
OLD TIRI
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Listm to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret 
Speaks' and the Firestone Symphony Orchestra, under the direction 
of Alfred Wallenstein. Monday evenings, over N. B. C. Red Network




TEL. 51 McLOON WHARF
TEXACO PARK FILLING STATION, 
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Mis. Albert Moline is in ai nei 
onic here. Her daughter Mrs. Elsa 
inderson is caring for her.
, Robert Slater of Frankfort was 
1 recent visitor here.
Guests Sunday of Mrs. Arthur 
tlchards and Mrs. Warren Brown 
ere Mrs. Mary Chisholm of Wal- 
liain. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
tcoch and Vaughn Bryant of Jack- 
nnville.
Natalie Eaton is employed at The
® * S O C i  E T Y .
Miss Velma Byrnes, manager o f , William H. Bird, with Mrs. Bird 
Sears Order Office, is on her annual and their charming young daughter, 
two weeks' vacation. j Janney, are at the Samoset Hotel
-------  for a week’s stay while William is
Mrs. Jane Crouse is visiting rela­
tives and friends in Winchester 
Mass, while on a vacation from 
Chisholm's Spa.
setting the pace for extra fine golf­
ing and Mrs. Bird is socially busy.
i Over 50 friends and relatives
-------  gathered at the home of Mr. and |
Francis Baker of New York and Mrs. Albert McPhail in Owl’s Head 
Mrs. June Johnson Kuhn of Rock- village Saturday, evening to cele- 
land were married at the city builc'- j brate the silver wedding anniver- 
ing Saturday morning by City Clerk sary of Mr. ^and Mrs. Eugene Cal- 
E. R. Keene. Their attendants) derwood of Union. The occasion 
were Mrs. Helen Conway and Miss was also the 14th anniversary of 
Helen Crockett. j Mrs. Calderwood's daughter, Mrs.
-------  McPhail and Mr. McPhail. A purse
Mrs. Nettie Bird Frost has been of sdver W£us presented to the couple 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ancj a wecjding cake was cut by the 
Miorton at their home in Bath for bride of 25 years. Charles Wilson 
the past several days. (of Warren entertained with
Mrs. Richard Bird (Esther ____
French i Is a surgical patient at j Arthur Doherty, manager 
Knox Hospital where she is making Woolworth’s, and family have re-
atisfactory recovery.
GOSS MULLEN WEDDING Eliot Duncan, who is an instructor in the Danvers, Mass.. High School, is occupying the family cottage at 
Ingraham Hill for the Summer va­
cation.
T his A n d  T h at
Mrs. Elsa Constantine of the Su­
perintendent of Schcols office is a t­
tending a meeting of the National 
Education Association secretaries in 
! Boston.
i Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Miss Eva 
I Rogers and Miss Ruth Rogers visit­
ed Mrs. J. E. Love cf Dover-Fox- 
croft over the week-end.
Mrs. Delia Sullivan or Portland 
i is visiting her sister, Mrs. Elmer S 
Bird, Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Goss who were married at the home of the bride’s
sev- Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Mullen by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
, , , . , Sunday afternoon.eral vocal solos during the evening.
I turned from a two weeks’ vacation 
'a t Hampton Beach.
At the Pacific street home of Mr. t ies„ and her corsage was cf roses.
o f |and Mrs. Herbert R. Mullen th e ir, Carl Philbrook was best man.
, . , . . .  . . .  »,„i An informal reception for the im-daughter, Miss Mancn Louise Mul- |
mediate family followed, the house 
len Sunday afternoon became the g attractively decorated wlth 
bride of Donald Henry Gcss of this [ cut flowers. The newly married
The Charity Club is being enter­
tained Wednesday at Lincolnville 
Beach by Mrs. Ann Haskell with pic­
nic luncheon, sewing and cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Richard­
son of New York and Owl's Head 
entertained Monday for dinner hon­
oring Mr. and Mrs. WITliam C. Bird 
of North Hampton Mass., who are 
guests at the Samoset, with other 
old time friends.
A party of girls, who for the past _____
week have been enjoying a house} Mr. and Mrs geth LoW( 
party on Big Green Island with Miss i Mrs. Low's mother, Mrs. E.
Feme Whitney of Rockport as spoar> arrive Wednesday r̂om Charles MacDonald officiated, read-land on return will reside at 24 Pur- 
chaperone returned home Friday Rome, N. Y„ for a stay at the Low’s
wit,h'city, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J couple are nowon a week’s wedding
D.
and were Miss Whitney’s guests cottage at Battery Beach. Mrs. 
at the Waldo Theatre Friday eve- i Spear will be at her home and the 
ning. In the group were the Misses,' beach during the stay.
Louise Veazie. Virginia Witham,
Mitchell. Pauline Havener,
Homes, Ruth McMahon, 
Gloria Witham Elaine Poust, Joan 
Look and Christine Newhall.
I Eugene Goss of Auburn, Rev. J.i tour of unannounced destination,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senter and 
children Caroline and Richard are 
at their Summer home at Lucia 
Beach for the season.
Joyce
Betty
Mrs. Frank L. Weeks entertains 
her Contract Club at her home on 
Highla’nd street today.
ing the double ring service. chase street.
The bride wore a rose redingote Mr. Goss, who graduated from
with white accessories and a shoul- Rockland High School, Is employed 
der corsage of roses. She was at- at Burpee Furniture Company. Mrs. 
tended by her sister, Miss Vivian Goss also a Rockland High School 
Mullen, who was dressed in a misty graduate, is employed in Senter- 
blue redingote and white accessor- Crane Company.
Mrs. Susan Bowley and Mrs. Jes­
sie Snowman returned Sunday from 
a week's bicycle trip down east cn 
which they covered more than 200 
miles.
Maurice Bird and family are at 
tlie Pill bury cettage in Owls Head 
for the Summer months and will 
enjoy and be enjoyed by their hosts 
of friends.
Mis. C. F. Simmons spent Sunday 
with her daughter’s family, the Wil­
bert Snows, at Spruce Head.
Judson Flanagan who was home Mrs. I. E. Barrett has returned 
for the week-end drove back to ' to Littleton, N. H., after visiting her 
Portland yesterday accompanied by,cousin Mrs. E. A. Dean cf The 
his aunt. Miss Ann Flanagan, re- Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Cowan turning to her accustomed residence j 
were hosts Sunday to an all day there, 
sailing party to Vinalhaven and
North Haven.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, wife of 
the President, paid Rockland an­
other unannounced visit Saturday 
afternoon.
Mrs. D. E. Wcolley and Mis. A. 
W. Spear of Mount Vernon, N. Y.. 
are at Pleasant Beach for the month 
of July.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Essllnger have 
returned to their homj in Flushing, 
L. I., N. Y., after a week's visit with 
her parenrs, Mr. a’-.l Mrs. E. C. 
Patterson.
* Browne Club with “added attrac­
tions” in the form of husbands,
journeyed to St. George Thursday Mrs. Elmer S. Bird Monday, 
night, and dined at the Grange 
hall.
I. The Dorcas Club were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant, 
accompanied by Mrs. Conant’s 
Mbs Virginia Merriam has re- cousin, Mrs. Eva Carey of Bowdoin- 
turned frem a week’s vacation from jhain. enjoyed a delightful automo- 
her duties in Scars Order Office Ibile tonr last week, visiting Niagara 
part of which time she spent with I Falls, the Mohawk Trail and White 
iier sister, Mrs. Charles Grcss, in Mountains.
Ellsworth.
Have you ycur ticket for the 
flower arrangement and weed shew 
to be presented by the Amymays 
of Pasadena, Calif., in the Univer- 
salist vestry Aug. 5 at 2.30? The 
Rockland Garden Club members 
are selling them at 50 rents.—adv.
Outboard motors for rent. 
St. Hardware Co. Tel. 263.
Main
77-78
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate 
prices. 9-tI
Kool-Aid
Q n a k e M O W G  
T H IR S T  
QUENCHERS
FO R  SALE
At Holiday Beach: Five Room 
Cottage with Fireplace, Com­
pletely Furnished. Electric lights, 
Water, Garage, extra lot of 
land. All in excellent condition, 
with very fine view.
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
72&76A78




By K. S. P.
NEWS FROM THE BREAKWATER
By Pauline Ricker
George Adams and family are 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Adams of Berkeley street. 
Mr. Adams teaches at the Loomis 
School in Windsor Conn., and goes 
this week as an instructor at Camp 
Waya-Ayi in Rangeley for the Sum­
mer months.
Miss Mary Haskell of Augusta is 
spending a month’s vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Sewing and luncheon occupied 1 Haskell, Talbot avenue, 
the attention of T Club Friday 
night, when it met with Mrs. E. Carl 
Moran.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Mac­
Donald of the First Baptist C urch 
leave July 21 for an extended vaca­
tion during which time they will 
travel by car to Seattle, Wash., visit­
ing relatives of Mrs. MacDonald in 
that city. A part of the trip will be 
made through the Canadian prov­
inces. Mr. MacDonald expects to 
return late in August, taking over 
his duties as pastor of tlie First 
Baptist Church on the first Sunday 
in September. Supply ministers will 
fill the pulpit during his absence.
Miss Maude Pratt is at 'the Britt 
Nurses Home, for a few weeks of 
absolute rest.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sacker of New 
York City are vacationing in Rock­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sponheimer 
and Arthur Pauls of New York, are 
at Cooper’s Beach for their fifth 
year, planning a stay of tnree weeks.
Alice Moody of St. George road is 
a patient at Knox Hospital where 
she underwent an operation for ap­
pendicitis.
Opportunity Class meets Thurs­
day with Mrs. Nellie Magune, North 
Main street.
Lieut. Everett K. Mills of Fort 
Lyons was home for the week­
end.
Mrs. Edward Ingraham spent
Miss Virginia Rackliff went Sun- Sunday with Mrs. Edward Berniei 
day to Portland where she is em­
ployed by the American Mutual Lia­
bility Insurance Co. Mrs. Margaret 
Rackliff and Donald Chaples ac­
companied her to Portland re- 
1 turning Sunday night.
Irving Austin and family of Read­
ing, Mass., are at their Pleasant 
Beach cottage.
Miss Linda Lamberti and Ben 
Mildwoff cf New York are guests 
of Mrs. Louise Nevelson at Hotel 
Thorndike.
Mrs. J. F. Cooper goes today to 
Port Clyde where with Lieut. Col. 
and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord of Gov­
ernor's Island, N. Y„ she will spend 
the Summer.
Educational Club meets Wednes­
day, July 9, with Mrs. E. M. Law­
rence, Pascal avenue. Rockport. Box 
lunch at 6 o’clock. Those desiring 
or having transportation should no­
tify Mrs. Ida Simmons, 20 Rockland 
street.
Miss Kathleen Dean has returned 
from a six weeks' stay at Massa­
chusetts General Hospital in Bos­
ton.
Albert M. Hastings, well known 
Main street merchant, is seriously 
ill at his Talbot avenue heme with 
pneumonia, following a second ill 
turn.
Major and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich, 
with service, arrive at the Crags, 
Tenan's Harbor, Monday. Mrs. Al­
drich’s mother, Mrs. David M. 
Little, will spend the menth of 
July there, arriving Wednesday.
Miss Ellen C. Daly and Miss Lil­
lian Nash of Knox County General 
Hospital Staff attended the con­
vention of the Maine Nurses Asso­
ciation at Presque Isle over the 
week-end.
Arthur Webber underwent an 
appendectomy yesterday at Knox 
Hospital.
Friends of Miss Elizabeth Britt 
who have deplored her recent con- 
| finement to her bed where her every j 
i desire and need have been antici- 
• pated by her sisters Alice and Nettie, j 
i will be happy to note her recent| 
' marked improvement. Forty-three i 
I years ago Miss Britt was a busy' 
i nurse at a typhoid hospital at 
J Camp Powers, Augusta, where Wil- 
i liam Soule was an orderly. One of 
j tlie visiting V. F. W. here on Satur- 
' day looked up Miss Britt, whom he 
j had so leng well remembered, and 
, they enjoyed a pleasant reminiscent 
(hour together at her Limerock 
street home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike 
and Lieut, and Mrs. Kenneth Mills 
entertained Sunday at their new 
camp at Pleasant Beach. Guests 
were Mrs. Elsa ELsinger of Elmira, 
N. Y., Mrs. Ruth Demey of Cleve­
land Ohio. Mrs. W. E. Woolley and 
Mrs. A. W. Spear of Mt. Vernon. 
N. Y.
Mrs. Louise Nevelson, Miss Anita 
Berliawsky. Miss Rosen and brother 
left yesterday on the trawler Bel­
mont for Boston, guests of Irving 
Barbour.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Lowell 
have recently moved to Mrs. Ches­






Major Julia Stimpson who is oc­
cupying her cottage at Cooper’s 
Beach until after July Fourth, was 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Nurses’ Association in Presque Isle 
at which 175 persons were present. 
Major Stimpson is at the head of 
nursing oiganization in Washing­
ton, D. C. and her words provided a 
distinct inspiration for her listen­
ers. She was accompanied to 
Presque Isle by Mrs. Arthur B 
Richardson of New York, who is oc­
cupying her Summer home at Owl’s 
Head.
Members of the Catholic Wom­
en’s Club held an enjoyable outing 
at Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head, re­
cently. Mrs. Florence McCarty was 
chairman, and the club's will was 
cleverly composed and read by Mrs. 
Mildred O’Donnell. Members a t­
tending were Mrs. Mollie Ingraham, 
Miss Elizabeth Donahue. Miss Abbie 
McDonald, Miss ’Anne Carini, Miss 
Lucy Ball, Miss Mildred Sweeney, 
Mrs. James Derby, Mrs. Mary Derby, 
Mrs. Leonise Delano, Mrs. Mollie 
Wynne, Mrs. Eugena Falla, Mrs. 
Jean Chishclm, Mrs. Delia Welch, 
Miss May Chapais, Mrs. Mary Gatti, 
Mrs. Mildred O'Donnell, Mrs. Laura 
Ranlett, Mrs. Jane Foley, Mrs. 
Irene Hicks, Miss Mary Johnson, 
Mrs. Catherine Knight, Miss Rose 
Flanagan, MSss Agnes F.anagan, 
Mrs. Arlene Anderson. Miss Mau­
reen Burns. Mrs. Exxy Perry, Mrs. 
Luella Simmons, Mrs. Kathleen 
Duff, Rev. Fr. James Savage, Miss 





$ 7 .0 0  Deluxe 
Oil
Permanent
$ 3 .0 0
52&54-Ttf
375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. PHONE 142
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BOOTHBAY PLA YH O U SE
Boothbay, Maine, Route 27
Sherwood Keith, J. J. Celi present
“ GOODBYE AGAIN”
“Extravagantly funny comedy-’
July 2-5, Wednesday thru Saturday 
50c, 75c, $1.00 plus tax 8.30 P. M.
K  CAMDEN
Three Shows Daily: 2. 7. 9 P. M.
NOW—BARGAIN DAY 
Adults 20c; Children 10c 
Errol Flynn, Brenda Marshall
m






JOHN D O t
with WALTER BRENNAN
Coming: Sun.-Mon., “Sweet 
heart of the Campus,” “Man 
Hunt,” “Moon Over Miami," 




-  GEORGE SA N D ER S
Dirtelnd by F rit Long 
A 2OTH CENTURY-FOX PICTURE 
EDGAR KENNEDY COMEDY
TODAY
CLARK GABLE in 
“THEY MET IN BOMBAY’
ROCKLAND
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
THURSDAY, 11.30 P. M.
THE M ARX BROS in 
“ THE BIO STORE”
Every newspaper feels it a duty 
to tell the world the „ proper 
method of getting the most plea­
sure cut of a shortcake. There 
are quite a number of varieties of 
this delectable dessert if propely 
made, from strawberry to blue­
berry, then peach and all the other 
berry concoctions. When setne- 
cne tries to put over a sipenge cake 
strawberry shortcake, I feel that 
it’s the worltFs worst concoction, 
but the biscuit for the shortcake 
must be made with preper intelli­
gence.
• • 6 •
Naturally Maine is greatly inter­
ested in the revival of a!! classes 
of Maine folk songs. But the sea 
chanteys bring smiles and vivid 
recollections to cider citizens, for­
mer sea captains and sailors. This 
coast region should be able to 
bring tegether many quain^ and 
fearless ditties that would feive 
delight to all. This department 
of The Courier-Gazette will gladly 
forward all authentic songs and 
especially sea chanteys that are 
sent to her and hopes that iRock- 
land will do her part in this ex­
cellent adventure.
• . • • •
A nice compliment to “Our Ruth 
cf The Courier-Gazette staff at 
one time" comes from State Chat:
“Ruth Hamilton Whittemore, 
who with her husband spends her 
Summers at an adult camp at Se- 
bao lake, and who has taught 
courses at Bates Summer school, 
has dene an interesting piece cf 
work with Elmo Roper in market 
research for Fortune magazine. 
These surveys were started in that 
periodical in 1935. The result of 
the poll cn the presidential elec­
tion was within cne po,nt of being 
correct. Fortune gave Roosevelt 
61.7 percent and the election ma­
jority was 60.5. Tire survey in the 
April issue was the first which in­
cluded votes from Maine, with in­
terviews in Portland, Westbrook., 
and rural areas. Mrs. Whittemore 
is a graduate of Colby in 1912.’’
And wherever she works she is
brilliantly efficient.
• * ♦ •
Smoking of hand-rolled cigaretfs 
is more and more popular as prices 
go up for the packaged ones. A 
clever invention has come cut that 
costs dttle, being very helpful in
the making of them.
• • • •
So long as the milk production 
in the United States can reach 
the 51 billion quarts record that 
1940 shewed there is no need to 
worry for the four great sources 
of food supply to this nation— 
cream, milk, butter and cheese, be­
sides all the side issues that this 
means in the highest f«»rms of food 
value.
• • • •
And now its  hairpins for Britain 
Everyone can find many that would 
be a welcome gift to those who 
have not any and s ill keep their 
crowning glory of hair.
• • * •
The Red Cross Journal states 
that even inmates of the States 
Prison Colony in some States are 
at Red Cross work, and what do 
you think they do best? Those 
much needed essentials that come 
by the dozen in every baby's ward­
robe and the influence on these 
men is excellent, being a part of 
the vast humanitarian effort of 
today in the world of sympathy for 
the needy ,
• • • ♦
The “jack knife artist" of Au­
gusta, Daniel Carter, a self-in­
structed carver of white pine grown 
in Maine, with such sk.ll and ar­
tistic effects that his work is a t­
tracting attention in broader fields, 
is a proof that when one tries 
hard one can develop skill in 
many unthcught-of lines. His ef­
fort is a great example to the 
young people of today who find 
jobs hard to procure. Develop 
some dormant talent and start a 
business of ycur own.
• • • •
One often wonders just why the 
planes fly almost continuously over 
the center of the city? And es­
pecially cn Sabbath day they are 
rather disturbing. Why not up or 
down the coast cr cut over the 
countryside a bit for change?
• • • *
So the Duke of Spcleto. cousin 
of Italy’s Vittorio Emanuell, is the 
new monarch of Europe's newest 
state. Croatia, created by the Axis 
powers. Will there soon be a ro­
mance that may remind one of 
The Prisoner of Zenda as outcome 
of this creation? There is a love­
ly new queen. Irene, sister of King 
George of Greece and related to 
the Duchess of Kent. What next 
will the Axis-controlled Europe 
And to do?
Hotel Samoset—Rockland Breakwater
■Rockland Breakwater, June 29— 
The Samoset opened officially yes­
terday with the arrival of the first 
through train from New York of 
the season. Arriving on it were 
Mrs. George R. Wester field. Miss 
Sarah A. Harrison. Mrs. A. S. Car­
man, New York City; the Hon. 
Victor B. Wcolley and Mrs. Wcolley. 
Wilmington, Del. M s. F E. Bal­
lard. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pieper, 
New York. Herbert A. P.eper, 
Scarsdale; Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
H. Caldwell, Brooklyn, arrived by 
motor.
Other arrivals include Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Bassette, New Britain,
Conn.; Mrs. M. J. Hovey. Dr F G. 
Hovey, St. Jchnsbury, Vt.; Mrs. 
H. E. Graves and Miss Marion 
Walker. Oak Park, 111., enroute for 
Northeast Harbor; Miss Lucy Al­
drich, Miss M. A. Mae-Fadden, 
Providence; J. C. Vandermade,
, Ridgewood, N. J ; Henry A. Buck.
1 New York.
Hon. Victor B. Wooley and Mrs.
• Wcolley entertained at cocktails 
I last evening.
A small informal dance was held 
■ in the Marine Cocktail Lounge last 
' evening. There was an exhibition 
! of ballroom dancing by the Arthur 
I Murray instructors.
Miss Corinne Berry of Boston is ( 
expected to arrive Friday to be a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Senter at their Lucia Beach 
cotttage.
Golden Rod Chapter O.F.S. held 
its final meeting of the season Fri­
day night, with visitors from several 
other chapters. A feature of the 
evening was the conferring of de- ' 
grees upon two candidates—Mrs. 
Emma Rousseau and Miss Virginia 
Nelsen. Mrs. Ivy Chatto’s com­
mittee served refreshments.
Mrs. Milton Griffin underwent 
an operation yesterday at Thayer 
hospital, Waterville, Mrs. J. Arthur 
Blackman is also a patient there.
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn is spend­
ing this week in New York as guest 
of Mrs. William G. Lulling.
Mrs. Arthur Foster of New York, 
will scon arrive at the Harry A. 
Buffums for her regular Summer 
visit with family and friends..
Mrs. A. L. Vose is spending the 
week in Portland with her sister 
Mrs. Jennie Winslow.
The seventh annual dinner-dance 
of the night before the Fou.th will 
be held at Crescnt Beach Inn with 
dinner at 7 30 and dancing follow­
ing with fun galore.
DR. ARTHUR I. STUART
Dr. Arthur I. Stuart, 66. optome­
trist in Bath nearly 21 years, died 
suddenly Sunday. He was at his 
office Saturday attending to busi­
ness as usual, but complained Sun­
day of weariness and did not go out. 
Life passed while he was reclining 
on a couch listening to the radio.
Dr Stuart was born in Winslow, 
a son of Charles R. Stuart of Wins­
low, and Martha S. (Brown) Stuart, 
formerly of Benton. He graduated 
from Colby College in 1899. During 
his residence in Bath he was active 
in the First Baptist Church, a dea­
con of long standing, chairman of 
the prudential committee, a former 
clerk of the society and one time 
superintendent of the Sunday 
school. He had also been a Y. M. 
C. A. director more than 25 years.
He is survived by his wife, Maude 
Simmons Stuart, a native of Ten­
ant’s Harbor; cne son, Charles L. 
Stuart, Haddon Heights, N. J.; two 
brothers, George R. of Baltimore 
and J Melvin Stuart of Providence, 
R. I.; one sister, Mrs. Carolyn Ben­
nett. Cambridge, Mass.
His funeral will be conducted 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
in the First baptist Church, tlie 
pastor, Rev. Charles R. Sims, offici­
ating. Burial will be in Seaside 
cemetery, Tenant’s Harbor.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
ANNO UNCING
SEVENTH  A N N U A L  D IN N ER  DANCE  
A T  CRESCENT BEACH  INN  
T he “ N igh t B efo re  th e  F ou rth ”
This is the  best way to e n te rta in  your friends
The O utstanding Sem i-Form al Affair of the 
1311 Sum m er Season
ORCHESTRA FUN GALORE
D inner a t 7 .30 P. M.
R eservations m ust be in by W ednesday Night, July 2 
Phone <25-4 $1.25 per plate
V I T A M I N  C R E A M
ANO
S K IN  F R E S H E N E R
A  * 2 .  v a lu e !  B 6 th  f a r
I hrs* AtX-PURPOSE yilamin cream WTtT 
astound you with its It contains
VITAMINS A and D, which nourish and 
stimulate the skin cells to rene^j^qctivity. 
Vita.Ray Cream relieves drynou, helps 
recede enlarged pores and adds a 
fresh ©tawing tone )o your face.
•  Use Vita-Ray SHn Freshener in Sg 
removing cleonsmg creOm Mild, 9}
cooling and refreshing, it helps K
stimulate and tone u p  the s k in .  K
H. GERRISH, Dealer
376 M A IN  STREET, R O C K L A N D , M E.
ARROLPerfume
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Re a l m  o f  
M usic
iy G ladyt St. C la ir H eist ad
Sheriffs M et at Q uoddy Village
As I write this column the 22
Biennial Convention and Ameri­
can Music Festival of the National 
Federation of Music Clubs are in 
progress in Las Angeles (June 18- 
25). The June issue of Musical 
America devotes many pages to a 
pre-view of this activity—articles 
by national officers, seme publicity 
as t> what Los Angeles has to offer 
in attractions, particularly musi­
cal, and a comprehensive review 
cf music in the Latin Americas, a 
phase being stressed in the con­
vention. President Roosevelt con­
veyed a hopeful and confident 
message to M s. Vincent Hilles 
Oder, national president, reading:
■'Dear Mrs. Coer: Please extend 
to your members my sincere and 
cordial greetings upon the occasion 
of your 22d Biennial Convention in 
Dcs Angeles. I hepe that your 
conference and Music Festival 
will do much to place in clear per- 
spective the importance of music in 
cur national life and* the contribu- 
ticn which music can make to our 
national unity and morale.
Tcday your organization can help 
to lend the inspiration of great mu­
sic to great causes. It can help 
to inspire a fervor for the spiritual 
values in cur way of life; and thus 
strengthen democracy against those 
forces which would subjugate and 
enthrall mankind. It can help 
promote tolerance of minority 
groups in our midst by showing 
their cultural contributions to cur 
American life.
Because music knows no barriers 
of language; because it recognizes 
no impediments to free intercom­
munications; because it .‘peaks a 
universal tongue, music can make 
us all more vividly aware of that 
common humanity which is ours 
and which shall one day unite the 
nations of the world in one great 
brotherhood.
May success attend your program. 
Very sincerely yours,
iSigned) Franklin D.iRooseveil.”
• ♦ * •
Mrs. Ober presents an article en­
titled ‘‘American Rallies to Cul­
tural Ideal.” in which she calls a t­
tention to some of the notable 
achievements of the National Fed- 
eiation and also cutlines various 
goals evolved from ‘‘cultural 
ideals.” She states that it was 
that o:ganizaticn that suggested 
that a Federal Department of Fine 
Ar'.s be inaugurated with a  Secre­
tary in the Cabinet of the Presi­
dent. It was the first National or­
gan zation insofar as known, to ap- 
pc.nt a committee on Music In In­
ternational Relations. In the in- 
tensficaticn of cultural relations 
with Latin-America the Federation 
was one cf the early standard- 
bearers. Long before the present 
National Administration had come 
into office and inaugurated its 
Good Neighbor policy, the Federa­
tion. through the medium of mu­
sical interchange, was in close 
communication with the Central 
and South American Republics. 
Performance of music in the home 
has been encouraged, and as a 
demonstration of this phase, a 
feature on a convention program 
will be a chamber music group 
composed of members of two 
neighbor families who have made 
“home music'’ so attractive that 
they have needed no other offset 
to the sometimes none too savory 
attractions that are offered to 
young people in large cities. En­
couragement has also been given 
to amateur choral groups, to 
•quali.y ’ music in the church In 
ccntia distinction to the composi­
tions so frequently heard which 
are little more than mildly glori­
fied jazz.
In the goals outlined appears the 
National Music Council which 
would unite all groups with musical 
interests. This Council was con­
ceiv'd by Dr. Franklin Dunham, 
director of religious broadcasts for 
the National Broadcasting Com­
pany. but to the National Federa­
te  n of Music Clubs fell the dis­
tinction of having called the first 
meeting incident to the forming 
of such a Council, and of taking 
the initiative in making Dr. Dun­
ham’s dream come true. This 
Council is now tw’o years old, a | 
lucty progeny of a union of idea 
and action. It has 30 organiza­
tions in its membership represent­
ing not only amateur and semi- 
pro'essicnal groups, but also pro- 
fesicnal ’and commercial musical j 
organizations and the radio in­
dustry. thus bringing the best ' 
thinking cf the entire country to 
bear upon musical problems. There 
is tremendous work to be accom­
plished here. Another goal is the 
development of American opera 
and recognition of American com­
position.
• • • •
Mrs Guy P. Gannett of Portland, 
known to many of us, as retiring 
Chairman ot Legislation, offers a
thoughtful article on “A Plea for 
Legislation to Uphold American 
Culture,’ stressing the importance 
of certain legislative phases in 
months to come. She earnestly 
believes that the Federation should 
co-operate with all other organiza­
tions in the endeavor to uphold 
the democratic ideal, whether It 
has any bearing on music or not. 
Such co-cperation might often 
wield the balance of power in some 
important legislative policy; might 
block legislation that appeared 
harmful and insure the passage of 
beneficent legislation, which would 
“safeguard human welfare, protect 
our homes and national institu­
tions, strengthen the bulwarks of 
cur democracy.”
• • • •
Good news about Fritz Kreisler. 
He is about to leave the hospital, 
and return to his home, andi there 
no longer seems to be any doubt 
as to his recovery from the street 
accident when he was struck by a 
truck on Fifth avenue in New York 
last April, and almost killed. No 
one can be sure if he will play 
1 again. Mrs. Kreisler is confident 
that he will. The chief surgeon 
at. the hospital says that Kreisler’s 
mind is clear and that he will bear 
no scars. Kreisler has been study­
ing violin scores, and has even 
practiced a little. The use of his 
fingers steadily improves. However, 
whether he ever plays again or net. 
it is a matter of thanksgiving to 
the public who so love this gentle 
gifted man that he is on the read 
to recovery. His life at first was 
really despaired of. For days he 
remained1 in a frightening coma. 
Then he began to rouse momen­
tarily, it is said he would cry out 
against the war, sometimes in 
French, sometimes in German. 
There were flickers of recognition 
lor his wife, constantly at his 
bedside. And then came full con­
sciousness and more physical 
strength. It is to be remembered 
that Kreisler is 66 years old and 
that his injuries included a frac­
tured skull. So his recovery seems 
remarkable, and the doctors tell us 
this is so. The violinist’s American 
wife has spoken gratefully and 
earnestly of the way the public has 
helped in this recovery', thousands 
sending letters and telegrams and 
fully a hundred offering to donate 
blood for transfusions. “I shall 
never be able to thank the country 
for its love of him,” papers quote 
Mrs. Kreisler as saying. "It was 
really this love that pulled him 
through.”
While full details are not yet in 
my hands, it is known that The 
Curtis String Quartet will be pre­
sented in two series of concerts at 
the Captain Eell's .Boat Bam this 
Summer. Series A will be given 
on July 20 and 27, Aug. 10 and 17, 
Series B on the same days. Pro­
grams will be similar. In  a short 
time I shall have final details and 
shall be glad to give information 
as done in previous Summers.
• • • •
Morton Downey who has long 
been a radio favorite has made 
27 professional trips to Europe and 
sung in every one of the 48 states 
of the Union, not to mention 
Hawaii and Panama.
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2 5  Y E A R S  A G O
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings whi^h interested 
Kockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1916.
Every-Other-Day
’j! N . Y . A . S e w in g  News
Stuffed Animals of Their 
Creation W ill Spread 
Holiday Happiness
The Mascns who nearly lost their Mrs. Horace Miller, a daughter.
Port Clyde, June 9. to Mr. and 
Mrs. B. W. Simmons, a daughter—
Myra Elizabeth.
Rockland. June 21 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Domenico Cucinello, a 
daughter—iRosa.
Rockland, June 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dcndis, a daughter.
• • * •
The marriages for this period 
•were:
Rockport, June 17, Percy L.
Grant and Inez C. Andrews.
•Lynn, Mass., June 14. Sidney S. I Y A  Advisory Board, is giving tin
Again, girls on Project 18-Y are 
making embroidered stuffed n.- 
mals for the Brown Club. C.. 
embroidery fless. and cotton for 
this purpose was turned ovc- ;0 
the project last week by Mrs. I ,,w. 
ton Bray. These animals are i n 
away at Christmas time, many 
ing to the Sea Coast Mission 
work to be distributed by 
‘Sunbeam”.
Miss Marion E. Freeman of t - 
N.Y.A. is exhibiting at Mrs. Mer­
chant’s Junior Art Exhibition a-, 
the Rockland Public Library th > 
week. ‘ Pansies" by Miss Freeman 
is colorful and pleasing. Mrs. Mei 







D r. Willi: 
Y ears Of
Retirement, force 
brings an untimely 
liant career cf one
lives when the gasoline launch 
Palm was wrecked on Robinson’s 
Ledge May 14, organized under the 
name of King Hiram’s Shipmates, 
electing these officers: President 
R. V. Stevenson; vice president.
B. S. Whitehouse; secretary. Al­
bert I. Mather; treasurer, Edward
C. Payson.
Rev. Everett Carleton Herrick 
delivered the baccalaureate ser­
mon before the graduating class 
of Colby College.
,, . <i The Rockland and CamdenRockland officials shown at the monthly meet of the Maine State Sheriffs’ Association, held Friday at . . ,
Quoddy Village. Seated, left to right at the lobster dhiner prepared and served by the N.Y.A. youths of the emman eries n er aine p
Quoddy Village work experience center, are: Ernest Gr iy cf Rockland, deputy sheriff of Knox County; Wash- Vmalhaven and Skowhegan Com- 
ington Ccunty sheriff Ray Foster of Machias; Knox County Sheriff C. Earle Ludwiek of Rockland, treasurer of manderies on St. John's Day, the 
the association; Cumberland County Sheriff Henry Burnell of Portland, president of the Association; Oxford fcrmer playing host to De Valois 
C’ountv Sheriff Fernando Francis of South Paris, secretary of the association, and Mrs Francis; and Mrs. , . entertaining ne
Martin Gallant, wife of Somerset County Sheriff Martin Gallant of Skowhegan.
A  G ay C en ten n ia l
It Happened In Honolulu 
W ith Former Rockland 
Girl Taking Part
A  H u ge B onfire
W ill Serve As a Starter 
For Two-Day Celebration 
At Windsor
B o th  F e l t  H o n o r e d
W. R. W alter and Mrs. 
Andrews Exchange Com­
pliments— Friends Of 
This PaperAuspiciously opening up the two- , 
day race meet at Windsor on the Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
“night before the 4th” will be a i If your correspondent, W. R.
Tlyr paper is indebted to Rev.
John Dunston, former pastor of 
tlfe Methodist Church, now located 
in Honolulu, for newspaper clip­
pings relative to Punahou’s Cen- I huge bonfire, illuminating the skies j Walter of North Wadoboro “felt
tennial Week, the feature of which j for miles around the countryside, honored’- when I called on him 
was a pageant on the nights of spectacularly proclaiming this o ld -j(as sai{! <lid) how do 
fashioned celebration on the grounds 
of Maine’s fastest half-mile track 
July 4 and 5.
In full swing both days and eve­
nings, will be one of the best known 
carnivals traveling in the east, fill-
June 24 and 25.
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, president 
of the University of Maine, traveled 
6000 miles by plane and steamer, 
to take part in the exercises of the 
Academy where he was president
from 1922 to 1928. His address was > *n^ ^ ie larSe midway with rides, 
another cf the week’s highlights. ; shows and games which include 
A Honolulu newspaper had this to
say about his arrival:
“Dr and Mrs. Hauck bring alohas 
frem their children, Hubert in 
Portland, Me. and Mrs.Pdward Ladd 
• Margaret Hauck) in Camden. Me., 
who Will be remembered by many 
islanders during their stay in 
Hawaii.
“Dr. Hauck came to Punahou 
shortly after his army service in 
the first world war. He originated 
traditional Campus Day at Puna­
hou and) was instrumental in be­
ginning the Mokapu camp new 
called Hauck-Castle camp in his i 
honor.
“Greatly interested in intramural 
sports. Dr. Hauck helped to or­
ganize and coach the lightweight 
teams. After leaving Punahou, Dr.
Hauck was assistant to the presi­
dent of Vassar College and later 
dean of Lafayette college. He has 
been president of the University 
of Maine since 1934.’
• • • •
The following extracts are from 
another Honolulu newspaper:
Punahou campus was a mad­
house Jast nigfit, but a delightful 
one.
Hundreds cf cars line the camp­
us. More than WOO oddly dressed 
people were running all over Alex­
ander field. Oxen were wandering 
around with searchlights playing
1 Ditinar's famous beano, so popular
you
whenI suppose he thought I fel 
! he called on me?
I go a big surprise when a car 
appeared in iny yard containing 
Mr. Walter, accompanied by three 
very gracious ladies and two a t­
tractive younger ones. I did not 
wonder at his looking so happy and 
contented.
This merry group had been on 
a picnic at Fort Knox. Mr. Wal­
ter said he had recently called on 
Nellie Ervine and Rcse Hupper of
at Old Orchard. ■ Dancing botli 
evenings.
A climax to these two days of fun 
will be an outstanding display of 
fireworks preceded by a gala big-
time night show on the vaudeville Tenants Harbor. He enjoys meet- 
stage in front of the grandstand i PecPte who are interested in 
each evening. I The Courier-Gazette and is a loyal
For the followers of good horse ! friend of the Roving Reporter, 
rasing, Windsor has a program both | To Ine is a wonderful person 
afternoons that will bring pari-I f°r ^is - ears which are 83. Here 
mutuel fans up on their toes. The i hoping he lives to enjoy many
complete race schedule for the two- 
day meet is as follows (each race 
calls for tw’o dashes): Junior free- 
for-all. 2.11 bar trot, 2.12 bar pace. 
2.15 bar trot, 2.16 bar pace. 2.18 bar j 
trot, 2.18 bar pace, classified trot 1 
classified pace.
mere happy day’s with his charm­
ing wife. May God bless such 
people.
Mrs. John H. Andrews 
Rockport, June 30.
W ater  C om p an y S to ck
Napoleon and escorted, about not 
by Josephine but by Charles Judd.
Ren Sutton and Fred C. Barnett 
as courtiers, all wearing the gold 
braided flashy uniform of their 
day. They represented the French
influence at the court of King ' Company will call on Aug. 1 2600 
Kalakaua.
Two Thousand Shares 
W ill Be Called A u g .- l—  
The Financing
The Camden & Rockland Water
■ shares of $100 pai 6 percent pre­
sitting on the bleachers behind ,feiIed stock at $105 a share.
the stage and knitting away as 
though she were actually enacting 
her role cf Mrs. Daniel Chamber- 
lain was Mrs. Francis Bowers 
(Laura Pratt) with her young
The necessary funds will be ob­
tained from the sale of $160,000 3 'i 
percent bonds of the company.
The remaining $100,300 will be se­
cured from the sale to customers of 
the company of 10CO shares cf 5 per-nephew, Jimmy Wristcn, watchin
every stitch. They are descendants jcent Preferred stock, 
on them. Horses w’ere galloping i of Dr. Gerrit P. Judd.
•Little Harold Henderson, son cf
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Henderson, 
caught many an eye with his 
fetching missionary costume
by with pa-u riders, 
sailors, even Napoleon 
were there.




thesal of the Punahou centennial . one worn by his ancestors 
pageant. One Hundred Years, the 1 Lowell Smiths.
Story of an Era. Frank C. Atherton held' his own
NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbe’l 
spent the week-end with their 
daughter in Southboro, Mass.
Otto Ruietta met with a painful 
accident recently when he fell on 
a crow bar, suffering a cut on the
In  contrast to the hedge podge ; with the actors in his handsome j inner side of his leg. Several
Molay. E. K. Gculd was marshal 
of the Rockland parade, and J. A. 
Brewster was marshal at Camden. 
The Rockland. Vinalhaven, Camden 
and Belfast bands were heard.
The W. H. Glover Co. had just 
completed a $60,000 Summer cot­
tage at Dark Harbor, and was 
about to build a new wing for 
Knox Hospital and a Catholic 
Church at North Haven.
Wilder F. Hall, a Limercok Rail­
road brakeman was killed when his 
locomotive was derailed at the 
North End.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin S. Britto 
celebrated their golden wedding.
John Hanrahan, former letter 
carrier, was killed in the Ulmer 
quarry when struck by a descend­
ing drag.
Harry Carr inaugurated an auto­
mobile service between Rockland 
and Bangor.
The Fourth Maine Regiment held 
a reunion in this city. William H. 
Simmons of Rockland was elected 
president.
Fifty-three students graduated 
frem Rockland High School, the 
exercises being held at Rockland 
Theatre. In  the program: Audrey 
Condon, salutatory; Thomas R. 
Vannah, oration; Kathleen Snow; 
poem; Avard L. Richan, history; 
Mary A. Coughlin, valedictory; 
Edward L. Norton. Charlotte C. 
Cross. Maureen Burns, Norman B. 
Whittier, Leroy S. Jackson, essays. 
Mayor Frank C. Flint presented 
the diplomas.
• * • ♦
Tire following births were re­
corded;
Thomaston. June 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Grobe, a son.
Manchester, N. H., June 24, to 
Hon. and Mrs. James P. Balloch, 
a son.
Rockland. June 22, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert A. Snow, a daughter— 
Constance Carver.
Rockland. June 23, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles J. Murphy, a son— 
Wilbert Snow.
Rockland, June 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Witham, a son—Clay­
ton Russell.
Rockland, June— to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hoyt Sherman, a son— 
Frank Haskell.
Washington, June 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Ripley, a son.
Union, June 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert S. Hills, a daughter.
Hope, June 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jethro D. Pease, a daughter.
South Thomaston, June 10. to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce, a son—
Brown of Lynn and Florence I. 
Burpee, formerly of Rockland.
Rockland, June 10, Ralph I. 
Merrill of Rockland and Mary C. 
Butler of Thomaston.
Brockton, Mass.. June 14. Regi­
nald A. King of Manset and Rena 
A. Norton of Camden.
Camden, June 21, Frank J. Mc­
Donnell and Nettie M Paul.
Rockland, June 19, Walter A 
Regers and Jessie M Johnson.
Rockland, June 21. Carl W 
Mitchell of Union and Addie S. 
Prescott of Rockland.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. May 10. 
David S. Hyler of Rockland and 
Irma L. Williams of Grand Rapids.
Rockland. June 24. Allan Bcrger- 
son and Bertha M. Learned, both 
of South Thomaston.
Waldoboro, June 26. Willis G
Demuth of Worcester, Mass., and
Helen A. Steele of Waldoboro.
Rockland, . June 28. Ralph T.
Clark and Mary A. Sweetland.
Vinalhaven, June 25. Claude Ii.
Swears and Blanche E. Lawry.
Vinalhaven, June 28. Walter M
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Miss Dorothy Johnson, Eugene 
Fales and Walter Henry, members 
of Jolly Toilers 4-H Club have 
been attending 4-H State Camp at 
U. of M. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson and 
daughter Eleanor arrived Sunday 
from Moosehead where they spent 
the past week.
William Savela, member of the 
U. S. Air Corps and Arthur Har- 
jula, electrical supervisor at Fore 
River Shipyard flew over from 
Quincy. Mass.. Sunday for a short 
visit at Harjula's returning the 
same day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson and 
son Arthur attended graduation ex­
ercises of the Maine School of 
Commerce. Bangor. Miss Ina An­
derson, Mrs. Anderson's daughter, 
being one of the graduates in the 
normal course. Also attending 
from here were Mrs. Alfred Har- 
jula. Miss Estelle Jackson. Miss 
Ellen Stein. Mrs. Charles Lunden 
and Albert Harjula.
To the recently published account 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Niemi’s 25th 
wedd.ng anniversary this program 
in charge of John Kulju of Lcng 
Cove should be added: Speech. Rev. 
Alex Raita of Friendship: song, 
“Let Me Call You Sweetheart,” 
Miss Helen Johnson; speech. Emil 
Ruuska of Long Cove; music by 
three accordions. Miss Helmi Koi- 
vumaki of St. George. Charles Lun- 
dell of Rockland and Oliver Niemi, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Niemi; song. 
“You Are My Sunshine." Miss 
Johnson: speech. Rev Samuel
Nevala; remarks. Mr. Kulju. Re­
freshments w$re served under the
back of the huge revolving stage 
were the smoothly running panto­
mime scenes in front, enacted as a 
narrator broadcast the continuity.
Many of the actors portray the 
parts of their missionary ancestors 
in the pageant written by Mrs Yale 
Maxon. herself a descendant cf the 
early Punahou founders.
Dressed in the bonnet and full 
skirts of the 1840s was Mrs. C Dud­
ley Pratt, who, with her sideburned 
husband. Mr. Pratt, en.ered cn the 
stage as Dr. and Mrs. Albert B. 
Lyons. Mr. P ratt’s family is de­
scended from the missionary group.
Miss Alice Louise Judd, descend­
ant of the original Dr. Gerrit P. 
Judd, was attractively gowned in 
old fashioned black silk taffeta with 
poke bonnet to represent young 
Emily Dole, wife of the Rev. Daniel 
Dole, played by M. L. Finkenbinder.
Miss Marion Norton, [formerly 
of Rockland] French instructor at 
Punahou, was there as Mrs. Wil­
liam Harrison Rice and Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoffrey Dawscn were pres­
ent as the Rev. and Mrs. John Paris.
Charles Dole, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James D. Dole, went on the 
stage first as a drunken sailor and 
in the following scene transformed 
himself from bad to better by en­
tering as one of the missicnary 
forefathers.
Rudolf Muller was hardly recog­
nizable all dressed up as the great
direction of Mrs. Sylvia Lampinen 
of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. 
Niemi received many gifts includ­
ing a silver service and money. The 
affair was in charge of Mrs. Jenny 
Rivers and Mrs. Hulda Maki of 
Rcckland, Mrs. Sylvia Lampinen 
and Mrs. Jenny Andersen.
beard arranged to be’ter resemble stitches were required to clcse the 
Sanford B. Dele, the Pun-ahcu boy , wound and he will be confined to 
who later became first president of bed for a week at least, 
the Republic of Hawaii and first
Tolman and Mary E. Arey.
Warren, June—, Fred L. Robbins 
and Florence E. Savage, both of 
Union.
William H. Pascal, 60. died in 
Camden.
Winfield Scott Chaples, 54, of 
Appleton, died in Bangor.
The North Knox and West Wal­
do Veteran Associations held a re­
union in Appleton; Lysander Nor­
wood of Union was elected presi­
dent.
Warren Ott. 72, died in Rock- 
pert.
The Atlantic Coast Co. leased the 
Washburn shipyard in Thomaston.
North Haven High School gradu­
ates were: Ruth B. Brown, salu­
tatory; Leah M. Young, history 
and will; Bernice R. Crockett, vale­
dictory; Ivan C. Ames was prin­
cipal.
Vinalhaven High School gradu­
ates: Gladys M. Raymond, saluta­
tory; Leroy C. Gross, history: 
Gladys Osier, prophecy; James A. 
Russell, oration; Gladys Bickford, 
address to undergraduates; G. Er­
nest Arey, French essay; Madeline 
Ames, gifts; Doris E. Williams, 
valedictory.
Eleven students graduated from 
Rockport High School. The par­
ticipants were: Mildred Packard, 
salutatory; Walter L. Whittier, 
class essay; Veda McKenney, essay; 
Eva D. Studley, history; Guy E. 
Small, oration; Fred K. Leach, 
essay; Maerice Blackington, essay; 
Joseph Marshall, gifts; Beulah 
Lane, valedictory’.
Peter C. Wiley, 83. died in Rock­
port.
Augustus Nash, Warren Civil War
most interested girl cn N Y A a 
scholarship of a two hour art in­
struction lesson each week
Misses N. Jane Sawyer, and Mil­
dred G. Gerrin have been assisting 
in the Revised Food Stamp Plan 
for two work periods at the office 
of J. N. Southard, chairman. Over­
seer of the Poor. Among the work 
commended by Mr. Scuthard were 
done by the girls and so highly 
the certification of eligibility cards 
and the master cards.
Friday night Miss Rosalie Har­
vey served extra hours in the 
Chamber of Commerce making the 
Informa:ion Bureau Service avail­
able to tlie visiting Veterans cl 
Foreigns Wars. MLss Harvey' 
father saw a 150 days service ovei 
seas.
Two N.Y.A. girls are to give 
clerical assistance for Registration 
Day July 1, 1941. These workers 
are to be selected by the supervis­
or of Project and are to be under 
the supervision of Jchn A Ch s- 
hclm chairman of local Board No 
3. These workers are to be paid 
by the N.Y.A. if there time is not 
worked up. but if worked up it is 
suggested that they give their time 
to the draft board.
It is hoped to have a N.Y.A 
Nursing Program at the Kncx Hos­
pital in the near future. Case work­
ing for this program is being done 
at the Community Building. 12 a. 
m. to 3 p. m., by Miss Helene 
Carnes.
Wilhelmina T Fogg. Supervisor, 
N.Y.A. Project 18-Y.
G R A N G E CORNER
News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
hert.
White Oak Grange of North 
Warren will celebrate the Fourth 
with an epen meeting, members 
taking their fireworks to the hall 
for general enjoyment. Ice cream, 
cookies and crackers will be served.
• • * •
The annual lawn party of Meen- 
ahga Grange of Waldoboro will be 
held July 17 at the home of Herbert 
Johnson.
T W IL IG H T
[F o r  T h e  C o u r ie r -G a z e tte ]
S h a d e s  of tw il ig h t In b re a th le s s  hush 
S w e e t-s c e n te d  w ith  th e  f r a g r a n t  lush 
Of b lo ssom s to u c h e d  by p e a rly  dew. 
W h en  w in g in g  sm o o th ly  In to  space 
C am e rib b o n  of m o th s  in  a iry  cue 
G iv in g  a c c e n t to  th i s  ha llo w ed  place.
A nd th e n  a  d a r t  fro m  leafy  bough 
A b ird  h a s  fo u n d  a  la te  r e p a s t— 
B ack  to  h e r  n e s t sh e  tiles In  glee 
T o feed  h e r  b lrd lln g s  o n e  tw o. three 
In  th a n k s  sh e  s in g s  a lu lla b y  
T h e n  q u ie t  re ig n s  In  e a r th  a n d  sky.
K . S. F
R o ck lan d .
governor of the territory. Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Alton Leroy.
Woburn, Mass., June 19. to Mr. Veteran, died at Tcgus. 
and Mrs. Harry H. Humphrey, a 
daughter.
Lincolnville, June 17. to Mr. and
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
FRIENDSHIP
Piano pupils wanted by Malcolm 
Creighton Graduate of N. E. Con­
servatory, Tel. Thomaston 156-12 
adv. 76-78
Inquire at any Maine Central Railroad Station for 
reservations or information. Ask for leaflet showing 
fares from Maine points to New York. Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington.
Gliding along in air-conditioned (cool and dustless) coaches—relaxing in your individual reserved, 
seat, your trip to New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington from Maine will be most enjoy­
able. SAFE, too, if you ride the EAST WIND. Stay off crowded highways.
This luxury all coach flyer is equipped with Buffet Lounge Car offering Club Car conveniences] din- 
r
ing car and Radio for coach passengers. Passengers have complete run of the train a id  all its luxuri­
ous appointments.
Make your Reservations NOW—ALL SEATS RESERVED. ‘
MAINE CENTRAL R.R
Rockland's well kJ 
r e t ir e s  a f t e r  25 year' 
a c c o u n t  o f  ill I. a lt li
ty’s best known phy: 
25 years ago this we- 
liam A. Ellingwood 
in this city. At tin 
the prime ( f life unq 
of his success as a 
lias found it neci I 
activities ol his prof| 
community thereby 
ices of a man whe 
not to be recited in
Glancing back ov<! 
it is found that Dr. 
bom in Pittsfield M. 
of Frank Ellingwcoc 
merchant in that t<
He attended tne E 
ference Seminary at 
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A N N U A I
RUGS
AXMINS1
No better buy at 
4032 tufts per 
six colors, eight 
Sears Order Ofh<
Bcs» selling 194| 
remnant prices 
enamel surface. 
Call at Sears Ord
SEARS, R 0
433 MAIN
